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Prender M ay  Set By-ElecUon
Okanagan Junior Baseball Champs
At Keremeos
t '
Re l i a b l e  $ource8 this morning stated that Premier W.A. C. Bennett will announce the* dates for two by«elections 
when he addresses a Social Credit meeting in Keremeos to> 
night.
Reports state that H. D. Francis, Social Credit member- 
elect, for Sinulkameen riding, will resign to op«i the way for 
Finance MinistOTi E. M. Gunderson, while the member f<^
• Columbia riding will make way for Attorney-General Rol^rt 
Bonner. Pates for the by-elections are mooted for the last 
week in November.
The report stated that Hugh Shantz, member-elect fô r 
I^ r th  Okanagan, had been approached to,resign, but that the 
l^ te r  had refused. Mr. Shantz was recently elected president 
of the B.C. Social Credit League.
E. A. Titchmarsh, who carried the Progressive Conserva­
tive banner in the last provincial election, stated Premier Ben­
nett “showed real courage”. However, he declined comment 
. as to what his party would do in the event of-a by-election.
H.-S.vKenyon, CCF candidate for Similkameen, who gave 
Mr. Francis a close race in the last election, declared that if
a byjjlection is heU^ the  nSmiMtion TROPHY, symbolic of the Okanagan junior
M P. Finnerty forniM Liberal MLA, said in the event baseball chanipionshi,., was officially present- 
a by-elecuon .IS called, a Liberal nominating convention would ti... TkVimmt, Cnf»rrU,r L ;.,, ...
be held, and that a candidate would definitely be chosen.
Since the appointment of Mr. Gunderson and Mr. Boimer,
Premier Bennett has been under fire from various parties, 
particularly the CCF, over having two individuals in the 
cabinet who have not been elected by the people.
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THE JOHN NORWOOD MEMORIAL .right: (Front) Norm Gri, Art BiregoHsse( be- 
MYuv u_i;- _r .L- /-II • • Sheeley);. Johnny Culos, Huromi
grade produce will probably be working until the first week of 
■November. ' ^
One or two packinghouses are employing, night shifts, but 
these may be eliminated after most of the crop bas been har­
vested. D’Anjou pSears starred nfo^ing in' v'dlttme this Week, 
and Jonathan and Delicipiis applies. wiU .hjt-their peak next 
week. ■ ‘ . y ■
ed to the Kelowna. Chiefs Saturday prior to 
their futile attempt to wrest the B.C. laurels 
from Vancouver. Shown handing the award 
to Coach Lome Gauley is Joe Sheeley, well-
I to,
Walter Kay (behind Gauley), Ray Costa; 
(Back) Bill Williams, Lloyd Duggan, Bob 
Wheajley, Ed Holitzki, Don Hickson, Barry 
Smeeth and Ken Marshall. Both Marshall and 
Costa were unable to play in 'the series due
Managers of several larg« pitekinghouses in the Kelowna
\yJirbc,qown 1
stimate of “ " ..............
ipples, whi
for shrinkage.
district, agreed the crop \ ilf ,<lowiri5 to -^ 'p e r  cent from 
i 7,Q0b,O(X) hpx'es’. This isj largfsly due to 
medium size a ile; ascertain: amount has to*be allowed
the previous e
AIRCRAFTMAN GEORGE Cool, frosty nights, coujiledAvith light rain is badly needed
known baseball mentor of Summerland,’acting to injuries and Holitzki was injured in warm-  ̂ declapCd.
For some weeks, political observers have been speculating merlandfor league president Les Gould, also of Sum
on a mid-November election, but it is believed that Premier 
Bennett will carry on, as he has indicated the first session 
of the legislature will be held early in February.
Team members in the picture are, left to
ups before the second game. (See report of 




The hunting season is now upon us, and hundreds of 
people will be combing the woods in search of game between 
now and the time the shooting season is over.
Necessity of careful handling of firearms cannot be stress- KjWiiiis Gub
H u n d r e d s  O f x ^ i l d r e n  
J a m  K e l o w n a  A ^ a  F o r  




ron, Uplands, Ont.; and 421 Squad­
ron now based at St: Hilbert, Que. 
On arrival at Gros Tenquin, the 
three squadrons will bring dah- 
. .V . . . . \ adian fighter. s t r e n ^  in iEurope
No let-up . in . activity, is intended to six‘ squadrons,half of Cahada’s’ 
by the S^uth pkanagan Liberal proposed air contribution to;NATO. ; 
Association. f . Three squadrons have been station-
fiU tfirt Realizing that / anything • might ed at North; Lutfenham, -England, 
c \  1 'j f/. ' .happen at anytime'on the *pijovin- for some months. The peacetime
JVlen^rial A rena on batu rday  afternoon when the Kelowna cialapolitical.scene, the. SOLA- exe- presence of Canadian-fighter isqua^
systems technician with the RCA However, packinghouse managers 
F’s 430 Squadron at North - Bay, stated they are satisfied - with the 
Ont., who is among the personnel McIntosh crop. Color is oxcelldnt, 
now enroute to Europe, /n ie  r three they said, and the medium size 
RCAF Sabre-jet squadrons are now' apples are more acceptable .to-the 
flying the Atlantic via Greenland, retail trade market.
Iceland and Scotland to Gros Ten­
quin, near Metz in northeastern 
iSrance. The two other squadrons 
in the movement are 416. Squad-
U liH r RAINFAIl 
M f S E N D I O  
S W  SPEU.
 ̂A- light rainfall Saturday night
PRUNE TREES
Max de Pfyffer, manager of Cas­
cade Co-op Union, advised growers 
to carefully examine their orchards 
before the 1953 crop season' rolls brought an end to the unusu^ly 
around. Mr. de Pfyfler stated that wahn and dry spell, during the 
some trees produced exceptionally month of September.*. . 
large apples on one side, While on . .The,.t>3irecorded..Saturday by'.the 
The other .they were exUertifcly measuring; 'Instniihents of , official 
small. The small apples, hc, atatM, WT«th<^t'dl^etvfer It; F. Wj^od was 
were no> doubt the result .-of; an wn.fl,«VpWapit^ttoh'sIft^e iSdptem-
injured spur, brought about by ..the IjeVf nhil bfiaga i^d^-mbbth'S total 
severe 1949-50 winter, .and'-^thwe |b^jiq;aHd, '.l4;6f.Sh Jhch-. PfqvlOua 
should be pruned off. .Injured'limbs ijrct^j^atlph .slL of.'Sn'dnch-on
j ^ I I ^ S  o f a ll ag ^ s  li te ra l ly  to o k  o y e r  K e lo w n a  an d
t  xvvjuyvu  ti i mi i- c , me-BUU : X6   i canaoi n m  -, ..unnlil l v > ' t . o m / i k / i S - t ' v  ■ •
I .  * 1 'T . I, (• . ■ /  1-1 • ' Kiwams Club, m conjunction with brother clubs all over Canit- e.thve met last week.to makeready (hons.in Bkancawibrnarkanother:
cd too strongly. Last week a case of extreme foolishness came da, the United_States, Hawaii and Alaska, held their fourth At nremnt Qmi.de l . ™ n i l i i l V . „ ' c o m e  ‘c^wS^bVthc - W's* and
to light iiiAh^ji^th end of the valley when a young; man was^annua] National .Kids:’, Day.celebration. ' decided
discovered by the game warden to be in possession of a loaded • ' The event was enjoyed’by hundreds of kids who descend- ^ ”eŝ ”wUi ne°Clw 
rifle while riding in a crowded automobile. . cd upon the arena like a relentless army of ants long before the Liberal Association convention,
f f„V j • *u Ti • f' • . » V doors.opened at 1:30 p.m. The first thousand children to arrive 4®"Jâ »vely.set for November, Pen-
1 he need lor snlety m the field is of prune importance, received free bags of popcorn. Some, were on the scene an hour S°ev ' “*'■ REGISTRATION DAY
Every hunter should be aware of the terrible destructive poten- before the opening. nariev.
tial of his rifle or shotgun, and take every precaution to avoid R- M. Johnston, president of the furthered her skating skill at Ed- 
trn/YedV " ' Kelowna Kiwanis Club, and‘other monton this summer, put in a brief
‘ °  members, were on hand to hanrilo appearance after the game in a
h captivating skating costume. Un­
fortunately, the ice had been badly
parley,
SOLA executive members dis­
cussed leadership of the party in 
B.C., provincial policy and other
If hunters will refrain from squeezing, the triggers until ffie children. Actually, more help
” was required, but Ev Greenaway
house workers are employed: .He 
thought the season would'fun to ,
around November 1 5 , following suit for, August when the
n -„ i T. V A Y weatherman' /sprlnlued: the''ground
FOR HOCKEY KIDS s l S s H S i S s
ih the cover by Tuesday. Crop was hea- Sohth. " -. .. - Roys wanting-to play ... ..... ------ ----
mattery The meeting was told q leagues of the Kelowna and Dis- vicr this year, but most of the 
provincial leadership committeo tfict Minor Hockey Association apples ran to medium. The 150-odd
they  are certain  ot their ta rg e t., .will tmloail the ir guns before S S s ^ T r e S A  p T t r i E  S?ove'S jSftt“p“ "
en tering  their cars, will rem em b er'th a t the woods are full ot Percy, RowntM^
, . . , P YY . • handle the lusty throhg. .
o ther unsuspecting  sportsm en, then the nim rods of K elow na KcaIjAx KAC}£
to
and district will ipaintain their proud record right through to 
tlie season’s end.
this interfered with the execution 
of her performance. Nevertheless, 
the event was/watched with k^en
unrestrained, Free skating for all the youngsters 
throaty yell went up when the afterwards comnleted the after-
The experience ot Game Wiwclcn Don Ellis, reported else- { r “ rvJSa”p a o S ' . S S  ™ ' ' i'
where on this page, should also b(j a lesson to Ijmnters. Npver th® ice. Five members of the team
get in the Way of a wounded animal, and make sure it is dead we^mins^/er^ 
before approaching. ’ ’ ' • around the ice;
B.C Saturday is official registration day,
B u i l d i n g  D a m
p a r t T I w e b
H . p ® N l
. A., . .  'Vifig Executive membe'rMf the Boa^
this week, followed by Jonathans of Trade, members. . of the City
sent, two graders are working dur­
ing'the day, and one grader for the 
eight-hour night shift.
D’Anjou pears will start me
27race Ai I
.
/Vbove all, when w andering through the woods, m k e ^ u r e  c h te rf f th d r  S X f f  a^ sT d iS - 
cigarets and m a tc h e s  arc out before th row ing  them  away,>and ual Packers raced, their blue-and- 
ufter lighting a fire, see tha t it is extinguished before >»oYi«g nhd°^^^ 
oil. A bad fife, which' lias been blanied on hunters, is a t p r ^ e n t  when New iWcstn
raging on Vancouver Islaiid. We do not want the same thing 
to happen in the Interior.
Future of The Motor Car
Figures pnlilished by the American Automobile Associa­
tion show' that ill spite of substantial higher passenger car
rcBistrations in Ihc United Slatos since 1946, tbc average nnm- >»“ «<”■“ “
tminster’s ^alic, 
anchor man for the team, fell as he 
was racing Roy McMcekin. Appar­
ently a loose sjtato strap was re­
sponsible for the spill. ..
But this was just a taste of things 
to come. When the two teams got 
down to playing hockey, the noise 
reached a crescendo, pitch, particu­
larly when the Packers scored. The 
gahfie proved to be not only good
EXAMINED AT 
CANCER CLINIC
Five new patients were examin­
ed by Dr. R. D. Nash, consultant of 
the , British Columbia Cancer Foun­
dation, at the local clinic held at 
the Gencrar Hospital last Wednes­
day.
W i l l  S t a r t  T h i s  F a l l
and Delicious. Mr. Parkinson ag­
reed that cool nights and a little 





= d  s l b S ' i r  a .  w f^  ably kki more useful to Kelowna by
GouncU, and representatives of the 
press 'And radio field'an informal 
farewell party for the trade board 
president, Hfiward Faulkner, Fri­
day 'afternoon.
Mr. 'Faulkner,' who, duo to busl-
N EWS that the M m l  government has approved the, tender S f  SsE m pStfoh ®M?®^Spci  ̂ Wv.
of the Dominion,Construction Company for the cutting of thought all ;vorleUca will be clean- expressed the hope of fe-
a new channel for the Okanagan River between Okanagan and cd up by the end of October, Eight ’
Skaha Lakes and that prelimimiry work will get underway iin-
mediately, m et w ith valley-wide approval. ^  tlon. The KGE manager
The work,* wnich is to be done at a'cost of $966,62.^20 will the apple crop will be down be
day shift. No night shift Is In opera- • 'I?''.;
also agreed
Total of 27 patients were seen, include a dam at Okanagan Falls and a, new dam to replace the and 2 0  per cent.
Three w ere, referred to the B.C. one now in use a t the north  end of the Okanagan river, 
Cancer Institute, ip,Vancouver for —  • ’ . . .  .
the ’ latter's Interest In cbnimunlty 
affair^ and his active participation 
Ih boosting the tourist Industry, " 
Others who/spokb briefly, were
andfurther foUowrup 
treatment.
- Dr. D. M, Black, director of Jhc 
South Okanagan Health Unit, sta­
ted those wishing to attend the 
next clinic to bo held October 23, 
should make appointments through 
their local physician.
City Council meets tonight in the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club, who Council Chambers at 0:00 o’clock,
A 3-2 victory for the Kclow
her of miles driven by each car declined from 9,942 to 9,020 naPackcrsmadcitacomplctosuc- 
-during tlu. past ii\t.'yi,at.s,. lh t  latter figure is o\cn smaller oven though the
limn it wait in 1941. In Canada the jtverago distance driven was of short duration.
am um lly is believed to be about (i,200. FIGURE sk a t er
Y...;-/I.,., t i .i \ v * • . / .i • Monica Hill, a member of theVarious rea.sons arc cited by the AAA to account for this 
substantial drop, ill the face of an increase in the gross vehicle
mileage of 1(X) million miles in the »amc period. One factor B A T T L E  O F  D E A T H  ■
wliidi would have some elTect is the mimherof families having ■ ^  ' f t  #■
tW() cur.H, one of which is ordinarily  used a g rea t deal less h/Iortaliy Wounded Bear Gets Vice-Like
than the other. Another factor is that a considerable number
of people now own cars who caiinut uflOrd e.xtensivc riding A n Z ^ O a t .  «3ixlO&|f26Z_ i D r U * n
in II,on,: UfiWocn ,v.-ok-ra,i» ti,o cars woniii noi lie use,I at jiii. Aftez Being Skot By. Locol Game Warden
nncoiViin Oblcct of the ncW channel and will have only two or three curves „ Maydr- J. J. Ladd, Aid. Dick Park-
p ssibio the dams is to allow a greater run- in it. sponsored -by K-A-R-T. Recognition Inaon, Jim- Mortteith, O. L.' Jones,
off from the Okanagan Lake. In the WEST OF PRESENT STRUCTURE ncffhvoSlont GUborne.^C.'G. Bee-
past there was always the danger ti,/; Hnrn: ...m u.. oeniovemept. K.A.R.T. is-part of stop, and Vf, Bcavei'-Jonca, who
!!:;* consirurtcTihoui 200 0 .“ *- , 'poko «n PPh"l< <H .P'«™ an* rafliR.
The drought-causc'd bear invasion stepped in, for at the baiic of tho 
of outlying orchards has been tho tree, up^cen up to this point by tho 
subject of countless stories of ad- warden, was another black bear,
But of far greater ami more perinanent ciTcct in reducing 
c:tr Use, in the opinion of the . \ . \ . \  are such causes as traffic 
conge.stion, deferioruted roads ami fear of accidents, The
orLMivizutiou also Holes tha t lack n irkiim  b ®*̂'*'‘®** ®"d domago, but the smaller than the treed animalirK.oo^iauoii also lunes III.U I.U K 0 1  parKiilg ‘Hellltlts lui.s a all had Kelowna’s The falling, scrcaining bear land-
bearing  on the (lecimmg use of cars, especially in the larger game warden. Don Ellis, cast in the ed on top of, the blhcr and vented
lunln Bupporltng role. his dying rage on tho yearling by
/n i .  I . . * / I • ' A bear fight, seldom seen by lui- n'«»n<l npd grabbing him
Utlu.r loug-tcrui tcnucucjc^  ̂ urc uIho luivtujij nu ciicct on can make scraps between the throat.
too little water waa rclcftfletl and nV
that Oliver would' be flooded if J®too much water wa*i rdoaBCfl the now oy^pass ni({hwoy» * i
1 0 0  much water was released. Providing weather remains fairly
When the project is completed, mild normal excavation wlU con- 
the river, instead of flowing rap- tlnuo-throughout the winter months. 
Id y along the twlstlnl path it now work on the project is expected to 
follows, will follow- a'course which bo completed by October next year.
Plans for this part of tho Okan­
ogan flood control project have, 
been prepared for more than tw/o 
years but because of differences of 
opinion between Ottawo and tho 
American ' government over the 
sharing of cost of tho fish ladders, 
which arc to be built into tho flood 
control slructurcs, tho cull for ten­
ders was delayed until on nmtcublo 
agreement could bo reached 
Tiic fish ladders are considered 
to be of prime Importance to the 
Anjcrican fisheries. The Americans 
pressed strongly for 
(that the Coiumblu 




/ / ( I / /
niilcugc travelled. A great many people have been 'accustometi >n«k Jlko « tea party.
, . . .  . . . ;  ' * But when one of the bears is, mor-
b* ibe  llieir cars to get lo work or to abop. T he policy of de- tally wounded, the ferocity of shch
ceiitializatioii cif industrial faeilitien and tlic briiuiiiur of lartre n struggle well, heros Mr. Ellis
»liopimig centres into Miburbaii 'com iiiuim ics have g reatly  while checking deer hunters on
reduced the dietaiice.s many now have to  travel for these tw o *he west eldc of the lake one night 
'I'li/v ,.r .'-lY .. ...1 .'.. Y I '  I ' I I  •. last week, tho warden saw a bearpulpu^e^. 1 lie praUKc of e.ir pooling, which several large city  „ o u  the road. Mr. Ellis made suf-
transporta tion  .strikes fa them i, has hcconic eomiiion and Udenl racket to send the -black
pre.MiiimhIy will lend to increa-e iinlil more parking facilities L ^ ’ch^P^^
tThla Is The orchard where tho 
majOr forest firo on the west side-, 
of the lake this summOr is bcllovcd 
to have tiegun).
The crack of a rifle brought tho 
bear tumbling down out of the 
blackened branches, Here fate
arc ,a\ ailahle. It has hct^oinc a noteworthy, feature of the rciliic* 
tion of iiidividuul car travel in the larger citicN,
'I’he fear (»f acoideiiis on heavy tr.affic rtmditious i.s actually 
.‘•aid to he roir.iining a great many people from
rContinucd. on l*ag« fl) -
KCRATCllED ElfE OUT 
•'You never heard such a noise In 
all your life," the warden recount-, 
cd "It was awful!"
In about half a minute tho claw­
ing, scratching, biting, roaring sub­
sided and both bears were dead. 
The smaller* strangled, the other 
shot ihrough the lung,
But the younger bruin look his 
toll before he died. His sharp claws 
tore one of hiji ntlnckcr's cyts right 
out, . ■! ■
The vkc-Iikc grip on tho throat 
pf the' smaller bear, took several 
minutes to break,'Mr. Ellis report­
ed, j
"I didn't need any convincing, 
but this certainly allowed It pays
to stay clear of any dying bcar—or 
any animal in tho throes of death, 
for that maUcr/' Mr. Ellis said.
Tho caroassca of the two animals 
were taken away by Wcstbnnk In­
dians attracted to tho scene by, tho 
vicious clomor. ,
DAMAGE TREFil 
These two boars reprcbcntednum­
bers eight and nine that had fallen 
victim to his.rifle in 100 days. Hun­
gry and thirsty bears, hit by the 
lack of water In the higher levels 
due to the extremely dry summer 
and fall, are roaming "all over the 
place," Mr. Ellis said,
Ho said that besides frightening 
orchardlsts and their fnmllles and Dottle and sock drive by the Kel- 
workers, tho bears arc doing Irre- owna Rowing Club to raise funds 
parable damage to trees, mostly In for the purchase Of an elghbonred 
the form of broken branches. , shell In which lo train for the 1054 
.. Hardest hit at the moment are British Bmplro Gaplcs will be held 
apple and plum trees, bo believed. Baturduy of this week and Wednes-
RliSlGNATlON of IVesidciit Howard Faulkner, the pre* .sence of coach Babe Pratt and members of the New Wc»G 
inin.ster RoyalKdiockey club, and an addrciirt by O. L. Jonea,
.................. (Vale), bigbligbtcd a general mcvtbig of the Kcldwim
■fish inddcrs so Board of T rade oh T liursday evening {it tbc Royal Aniic Hotel, 
a *^m,ch^‘'lhcir . Faulk iicr’H rcbigmuion wait accepted with regret. Dur-
In the Htreuma years be bus been ,'t re»idcnt of Kelowna, be bUH been




Grape vines also' have been dcs 
troyed, Most of the fiearn spotted 
or killed lately have been blacks, 
though some browns have - been 
seen.
day of next week, October 4 and 11, 
It was decided over the week-end, 
The dub will hold a general 
meeting at the Aquatic l/Oung« this 
coming Thursday aj 7:30 p.ni,'
i.sin.
A review of membership gains 
by chairman Bert Johnston and n 
short address on "liwcstmcnts’* by 
J, Gordon Stanton, preceded the 
 ̂ Introduction of Mr. Jones by the 
city’s senior alderman, B. F. Par­
kinson. ,
WATCH CREDIT
'  Speakltig on a' vatloly of sub­
jects, the member for Yale referred 
to what can be done to Improve 
conditions, what parliament Is like­
ly to do next session, and what the 
effect the lifting of price controls 
had.
The govmimenC had Issued a 
‘ mild warning to watch credit, said 
the Speaker, showing that wfillo 
meat sales were down, snotor ve-
hlclo sales wore up. Following tho 
removal of restrictions, radio sales 
soared, also furniture, ;
" I I  It 0ctB out of hand, It will llo 
up the country In time payments," 
sold Mr, Jones," and ulfeCl every­
body."
em nazEB  prebb
tt^iterallhg his criticism of son- 
edtlonollsm In the press, tho 
speaker said that by so doing, 
’’nowspapora frustrate good - work 
dorm by bogrds OMrodo,"
1 %) did not single out any onq 
nttwspa|)«r but directed his worda 
a( the press In general, aliBIng thot 
ho wad merely giving "frlehdly 
advice" and "If I’m wlong I'm 
(Turn to Pago 6 , Story 1)
V,
If h. ix.st.jR..
P A G E  T W O (THE KELOWNA COUEIER MONDAY. SEPTEMBER *9. 1930
. Tb« Kelowna and dbtrict Com­
munity Chest objective b  919.000 
and there are 14 agencies in thU 
one appeal. Give enough so all can 
share.
1 jsssm  r J 1 9sm w:.j. -
__ ?f
A COMMJTE CHOICE Of t
W Y j
Jk h tk C n m  RATES -
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
SQUADRON ORDERS
by
Major D. C. BslsiUie. tX> . 
Officer Commanding 
The British Columbia Dragoons 
(Sth Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 33. ThU Order 
No. 30. 24 Sept IS32.
I4  INlllts:
Chnlerly Officer for the week 
en^ng 4 Octobor 1992, LieuL T. 
T. , Hodgkinson. Neart for Duty; 
LUnit E. B. Collett 
Orderly Sgt for the week ending 
4 October 1992: Sgt Crippsj;jl. 
Next for,Duty: Sgt. Dickins E.
2 . Faradct:
SyUabia, > :
..4. IkrMK ' '
Dress for all ranks commetwlng 
23 Sept 1993 w'iU be: Battle dress 
boots and anklets, beret greatcoats 
when necessary. Brass will be 
polished.
8. Kit baveetien:
A Kit Inspection will be held for 
ALL RANKiS 8  October 1993. It U
C i v i l  D e f e n c e  P l a n s  
O u t l i n e d  T o  W o m e n
VESTBANKbody is being asked to do an un­paid job for the benefit of the com­
munity. but everybody is being % |^ |g A N K ^ lIr , and Mrs. W. 
asked to take the necessary steps, g  ih ^ le tt  thtertalne^ Tuesday
so that when this terrifying emer- evening In honcMf of MUs D, A.
gency arises, he will be able to take Hammond, who left on Wednesday
care of himself. It everybody in for her home in England following
■ Canada understood the potculiali- a sjx.monOi’S stay in Westbang with
A concise picture of B.C.’s Civil .pump and know how to use it to fes of modern weapons, and the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Springer. Miss
Defence plans and the problem of combat fire. There should be a tnethods ty  which destruction can Hammond will visit friends in Tor-
Babv and pre-school clinics are 
provided by the Ladies* Auxiliary 
to the South Okanagan Public 
Health Unit.
a that all ranks attend this apathy on the part of the average w arden for each city block. Our be minimized, we could avoid panic onto before picceedlng to the At-
citizen was outlined by CoL J. H. local co«ordinator needs support and undue strain on our established lantic coast where she will tall for 
t.  Rccroitiiif: Horn in hU address to represents- now. If Kelowna’s organizations public services—health and welfare, home early in October.
Squadron Ordrrly room is open Uves of several women’s organlza- would encourage the City Council for . instances—people should be % •
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve- tions. In the interests of Kelowna to provide facilities and offer com- able to attend to their own minor Quests at the home of Mr. and 
nings ftrom 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re- citizens. Col. Horn is giving unlir- mendation and support for work injuries. They should be 6 ble to ^  Davidson during last 
eruiting for the Reserve Force. ing efforts to organization in this currently undertaken, it would help look after themselves and be co- %.eek-end were* Miss Susie Past,
area. matters greatly.
In 1842 Charles Dickens travelled *t:ivil Defence Is the 4th| arm of AVOID PANIC
operative about helping others, ^  Chilliwack General Hos-
Plans for evacuating the school In Dorothy Fargey,
Tuesday. 30 September 1952. 1930 |n the Britannia, first Cunatd vea- National Defence. The Navy, Army -a  short time ago the nevfspapcrs case of attack are now formulated, hospital dietician at Chilliwack.
bn.. Recruits and Instructors.
Wedn«day, 1 October 1952, 1930 
hrs. All Ranks.
3. Ttslning Programme:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday— Âs per Technical
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
m m m
sel. to lecture in America and an and Air Force are the other three," were criticizing the lack of action and courses will be offered thU
amusing account of his crossing he explained. “In any future con- and no one in Canada knew much winter to that our people can avail
win be found In his “American flict. U wiU become necessary to about It. until General Worthington themselves of necessary infoma- 
Notes." Another notable patron of defend the civilian population, and went jio Europe to find out how to tlpn for the general population, 
the line about that time was Thack- we c8 n only build up an organlza- do things he wanted to do here. In the absence of McWil-
tion to teach civilians to defend Then the provincial authorities had llamk the persident of The Keiow
themselves. The authorities, with to go through their stages of learn- na Counptl of Women, Mrs. T. J.
General Worthington in command, jng, but the general outline is now Stephens presided as chairman.
are endeavouring to organize formed and finalized. Now the Mre. D. M. Black thanked Col. orn ______ _ __ _____  __
throughout Canada, so that there,problem is bne of apathy on the for his very able presentation of youngest brother, the late James 
will he a highly trained central or- part of Mr. Average Citizen. N o-his subject, q  GeUatly,
Cray.
AB. W. J, Hewlett, of HMCS 
Naden, is spending a month's fur­
lough at Uvf h(We of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett
J. U. Gellatly returned home last 
Wednesday from Vancouver where 
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Modem Appliances and Electrle 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendoxl
gapizatlon. 'This-central body shall 
consist of some 200 people. These 
will instruct others in first aid, the 
element of fire fighting, a basic 
knowledge of bombs and other 
weapons, etc. There wQl also need 
to established a service so as to 
be .able to look after evacuation, 
transport, reconstruction of dam-
OFFIGE EQUIPMENT aged sections, etc. ,
“A basic organization is planned 
for B.C. with fire target areas; viz. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Prince Rupert, 
Kamloops and Trail. These cities 
are considered to be of sufficient
•®***uw tINI Of
• M  S u w ®
OKANAGAN BTATIONER8  Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
ST. ANDREWS, N.B.—It 
Sunday morning, the day
fore dinner and turning in early.
We had breakfast in Bangor but 
it was drizzling and we did not 
see much of the old, tough, roaring 


























i02 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK CO.
Accounting Auditing
' Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
GLASS! GLASS]
Any color, shape, or size.
WINDOWS Glazed 
AUTO GLASS
. Cut and installed.
MIRRORS
We resilver and make up 
mirrors any color or size.
SEE! The new all 
mirror Coffee Tables
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importance in a war situation to PiCton,
justi^  enemy action against them. Ont., and headed^ fpr St. Andrews-
Around each target area is a By-'The-Sea, |New Brunswick, - , , . u
smaller ring of viUage setUements where meetings of two associations reputation in its day. L u m ^r is
which are known as mutual aid in which 1  am interested were to
areas. In Vancouver such an area beheld.- ' have, disappeared and the tough-
would extend to White Rock in one: We went down Highway 33 to ness is now. just mstory- 
direction and to Hope, if need be, Kingston. The highway borders the 
in an easterly direction. It is de- Bay of Quinite the whole 38 miles 
signed, as soon as Vancouver should and it is as picturesque a drive as 
be attacked, to rush the necessary one will find anywhere. Any trav- 
teams to assist in doing what is.'eller between Toronto and Mon-
We did not have too long a day
H. C.'Laat has returned home fol­
lowing a few day’s visit in Pentic­
ton, where he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Dennis.
. Mrs. F:'Stephenson left last week 
for Nova Scotia, to which east 
coast province she is accompanying 
‘he aunt. Mrs. E. Johnson, of Kel­
owna. Following a holiday of some 
weeks there, Mrs. Stephenson will 
return home.
Mrs. M. Munroe of .North Bay, 
and Mrs. pornish, of Whitby, Ont. 
have returned to their homes fol­
lowing a motor trip west, during 
which they spent aweek in West- 
bank with-Mrs. Munree’s father, A 
R. Hoskins,’ and Mr. and Mrs, A. C. 
,Hoskins. ■
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ
A PEOESTRlAti tS A DRIVER 








‘Then, there are |he mobile sup­
port and reception areas. Kelowna 
Is being planned as such an araa. 
Our responsibility would be pri­
marily the reception of evacuees, 
and secondly to support the mutual 
aid people in their efforts at re
ahead of us and so we decided to Hurt 3 ^ A U Still
make a 2 0 -mile detour to have a  ̂ . - 1 .
look at the famous Bay Harbour, ;C raSneS  JLlltO IfUCK
.real n»ke. a grava , nOataka <» riS ;'’lp a S ^ h a l5  ' KAMUlOP^WUllam Handaraa.ireai inaKcs a giavc place wnere me ncii spciiu u*v*» pnhgirl Waohpr both nf Kam-
Stick to Highway 2 between Trent-, summers sailing or what ever the
on and Kingston. Turn off and take rich do with'their leisure time. T^e hkf* iheV ^ were ’driving
33; one vfill not regret it. were both glad we did so; we each fSe-^acTof a three-
had an “experience" in Bar Har­
bour.
Incidentally, there is a ferry 
across the bay four or five miles 
below Picton. It is a free ferry and 
operates 24 hours of the day. Nat­
urally, I am interested in ferries
PHOTO STUDIO
“experience’ in uar . {on jnterni|tibtjal.truck 13 miles out 
1 J 4 W« bt Ka'rhlpopk 'phvthe Merritt high-.
^We enjoyed poking aroiind the {yoy. Both Wc’̂ b r'i^shed to the Royal 
shops in the town. It is a typical inland Hpspitai %  city ambulance, 
summer town but obviously more ,, sHfindetkph received .a corn- 
expensive. One need only to Took pound fracture In his left arm and
..................... ..................... . , , at the grocery stores, the book .Mj. i;;io^ndr .,ifac!Urred facial cuts
t the highway system and such stores and the woollen goods shops and lost* a ’-gbod-amount of blood.
, there should be no toll. I \vas in- to  know that there was plenty of goju suffered frPm shock. ..
building. Our primary function and found that the province of On- 
would be reception—receiving at tario considers a ferry as' part of 
the limits of the mobile area at 







money around there during “ the- 
Season.” One did not need to see 
the big estates, the stone fences, 
the sweeping lows, the entrance 
gates leading to the houses hidden. 
in the trees.
It was in Bar Harbour that I  saw 
the bw. just about the angriest I 






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter






KIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
elderly people, children and those terested to learn, too, that this 
who cannot work. Glenora-Adolphustown ferry is tax-
“These convoys would have to ed to capacity and waits Qf an hour 
move by road ■ or railroad, and at least and generally longer are 
would be assigned to a suitable the usual thing on any Sunday, 
municipal centre of the 'Valley. We crossed the St. Lawrence at 
There will need to be considerable Ivy Lea over the to-me-new Thous- 
organization required to handle and Islands Bridge and headed
these convoys. As drivers will not through the Adirondacks in New »
be too well trained, the convoys York State over what-we called, mad I had trouble not laugning, 
will have to-move possibly, not “ the honeymoon trail'.’’ We had al^ough T was mad, too. 
more than 15 or 20 miles per hour! fun visiting places and recalling The b.w. discovered thay it was 
Every 20 miles along the road, these things which we had done when we the end of the season and tnat a 
people will have to be allowed to travelled the same road when we few stores had really, good bargains 
rest. Control will have to be kept were married; Tapper Lake, Lake because -they were clearing out 
all the way by police officers, etc. Placid, Saranac Lake, George, Glen their stocks so they could move
Falls, Rutland, Vermont. to Florida for the season there. She
At Rutland we had an experi- saw some- towels or something 
ence which was to be repeated sev-‘‘which she said were “dirt cheap." 
eraT times during the next ‘two ' So after lunch she decided .to 
weeks: we had trouble finding a buy a couple and left me to wan-




And ha's the guy who oppraclatas 








All amateur radio operators are be­
ing mustered and touch with tbe 
City Hall will be kept here at all 
{imes. Auxiliary police will move 
lip and down the-convoy lines and
ROOFING
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS-238 Leon. Dial 3128
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
26Q Bernard Dial 2675
ROOFING
For a  hole in your roof or a 
: whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 SL Paul SL
keep them in position. When a con- place to stay. We expected it there 
voy of say 150 people is consigned as it was Labor Day week-end and 
to Kelowna, they will have to be -the mountains were full of holiday- 
received into ou.r local organiza- ers. We did finally by a bit of good 
tion., luck find a reasonably decent
'They will already have been place. The town was full because 
registered in Vancouver, and one of of fjie -Vermont State fair which 
these registration forms will come gfaj-ted 'the next day. How often 
here, and another will go to the were'our plans to be upset because 
dominion registry. They will be of a fair or some such thing! .' 
registered again here by our civil L^jjor Day we turned northward 
defence welfare service, and Van- through Vermont and New Hamp- 
couver will get a copy of this tn -  ghirg. -We had planned this delib-
der while she made her purchase. 
She got in and made her selection 
but the young Hebrew salesman 
tried to get her to buy something 
else. It was handerchiefs which I 
always can use but did not . need 
and the b.w. had no intention of 
buying them then. To cut a long 
story short her Hebrew salesman 
refused—simply just refused-r-to 
sell her the towels unless she 
bought the handerchiefs or soipe- 
thlng else. ,The resulting exchange
plicate record which will tie in gratgiy because we do both love old was brief but pointed I imagine, 
with their own form. This will re- jj - towns with their for the b.w. came .back to the car




BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 4lld 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Blobk 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
c h a r m  b Ra u t y  a  c o r Ge t  
s a l o n
Dlstributora of: Camp Bargtoal 
Belts and Breast Snppotte
Private fitting roomi 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corset^ 
Corsellettea imd Bras 
1546 Pendosi St. Dial 2642
he elfare orga ization ill have 
to cope with that prpblem.
FIND ACCOMMODATION 
“After arrival these people will 
have to be fed and.acconimodation 
found for them. Representatives of 
the catering Induistry will be ready 
to assist, and a survey of suitable 
buildings has been made so that
lined streets. They have a charm 
no other towns have, we jielieve.. 
Our one regret was that time did 
not allow us to poke around every­
one of them... ' ■
Through the Franconia Notch 
rind around Mjount Washington, the 
highest peak on the Atlantic Coast, 
we went to Join, U.S. 2. Mount
car si ply shook with her rage, I 
was torn between annoyance and 
the desire to laugh hut it was a 
couple of hours before we both 
saw the funny .sldo of it.
I t was a t lunch I had my Bar 
Harbor experience, but it was 
pleasant. It had never eaten a, lob­
ster; had always boon afraid to, as 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Mdszoy Harris Farm Implements




CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mochlnelcss and 
Cold Wdvfi
Hair Rlyllng and Tinting 
1546 Peiidoil St. Dial 2642
MOVING t  STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT IIAUl




Dial 2746 ’ 208 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
we can accommodate a certain "vVashlngton, by the way, a bit over I
number of people over night, until 5 0 0 0  feet, by our starfdards is a critter. We ate In a very -smart
such time as they can take care of mere hill and Franconia Notch, a restaurant arid as. lobstMS are a
themselves. Our warden service gummer Yesort, is not much staple food In Maine, .1 decided^ to
Will make at survey of the homes - fforge. but they are the best take my courage into my hands
Of this area, to see where addltional |jjgy hayg down here and they and try one. I carefully arranged
refugees can be placed. H Kolow- njoj^g the most of them, 
na Itself should be attacked, wo On U.S. 2 we headed eapt to-
that 1  would have my back to the 
room ond went to woYk. Didn't









1560 PBNDOZI st r e e t  
(next door to Williams Shoo 
StoToi
Former address, 270-A Bernard,
T o w in g  S e rv ic e
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
each house.
. “It will also be riecessary to reg­
ister all available transport in , this 
district; l.e. commprclnl vehicles, 
station wagons, etc. The latter 
would be useful for nmbulando ser­
vice and for local transport. The 
riicdlcol services ,'will call on those 
trained nurses who,are not employ­
ed, pnd doctors will, no doubt, be 
heavily taxed. Then, certain build­
ings will have to bo taken over and 
adapted as jmergericy hospitals.
Ing It was Labor Day, we contin­
ued our previous day’s impression 
of .astonishment at the little traffic 
wo encountered. We had expected 
much more. True around Lake 
Gebrgo there was a reasonable 
amount but nothing to what wo 
had expected.  ̂ ^
Soon as wc entered Main we 
found the rotids not ns good ns In 
Ontario, Now Yorkv Vermont and 
New HhmpShlrc. In Mhlno, for tho 
• ■ - -* 45e er n n u iTho schools wfiuld be used for swch has been
purposes'. Medical supplies are bo- miles an - , nf road
Ing stock-piled and care Is being doing  ̂any
taken to insure the freshness of work tho past few ye , ,
srich supplies. Supplies of blood and been done In the . '
riasma: and a suitable depot w ill'Just about all the
would say, for a rank amateur but 
as I saw a good many lobsters after 
that, there will be more about eat­
ing lobsters later. However, 1 will 
always remqriibered my puzzled 
struggle with my first at Bar Har­
bor. (By the way there Is no U In 
that name.)
After leaving Bar Harbor, w® 
drove up the const of Maine, past 
Eastport, the most easterly city in 
the U.S. and Quody whore the-US. 
government pneo started a huge 
scheme for harnessing tho Boy of 
Fundy tides for power and later 
gave tho whole thing up, along the 
shore of Passnmoquoddy Boy. had 
a look at Roosevelt’s Islpnd, CamP- 
■ “ Croix
AHNOIINCEMENT
b , 0. Q n iim i & 'G i. U 1
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1
We are finding it increasingly difficult to main- 
,tain and give the Hficient service to which our 
customers have become accustomed, in both’our 
coal business and our (expanding moving, storage 
and transport business.
Therefore to ensure continued good service to 
our many past, present and future coal customers, 
we are transferring our coal department including 
ditr agency with Commander & Galt Coals to—
The Butch Ice & Coal Co.
However, fot our customers convenience . our 
office will still handle your coal orders. Phone 
2928.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.






U.CJU. and EiikIIzIi BlCYCLRa
Rcpalni and Acecssorlca 
Leon and Ellis, SI. Dial 2107
: .. f...:.. :... ■ ■ ........... .
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OrTOMBTRIST
Eye examlnailon by appointment
270-A Bcrmird Avenue 
Dial 3357





1573 Ellla 81. - Kelonma 
R, K. GUAY. D.C.
E, I-. ORAV. D.C,
Hours; 0;.10' a m, to 13:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 |vm. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a.m. to 13:00 noon. 




...... . .. - ........  "i
Corner Mill Ave. A Water 81. 








II. F. 5 I0 Arthur ^
OK. Typewriter Bsli» Slid, 
Service — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
2 0 7  Bernard, Dial 3200
pl , . ill i ou i uu uiv » • nbello and followed'the St. 
bo established pt n reasonably early encountered were River'up tp Calais (where they do
date: Engineering service will bo twisty, narrow and You
confined to engineering equipment, can't trust tho roads }n ^  ̂ crossed the border at St. Stc-
and as wo d ^ n q t  expeit attack You will come u ^ n  “
here, our engineers will likely help rebuilt road and heaved ” nnd tho 20 tnllcs to the Algonquin
other arena, Definite communlcn- relief, thinking that for a few miles b s t Andrews did not give
tlona will , have to bo established at least one need not v(oiVy about Itotol at bt. Andrejvs ^
too. The question of money Is, ever be|ng K"?oat. C c v c r r w n i d  «r-
UPHOLSTERING
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. W* Huffman, D,C«
CIlIROrRACTOR
Hours; 10-13, 3-4, Wed. 10-13 











“ Most of our civil defence Is still 
■on a voluntary basis. Certain fed­
eral nnd provincial heads are pnld, 
and below that there Is little. In 
target areas, tnc throe Govdrnmerits 
—Federal, Provincial arid Municipal 
—WllPshnre tho costs. These three 
levels of government will soon 
have to formulate a division of 
coats. There la also considerable 
difficulty in getting co-ordlnators; 
The bigger cities are yEcll organ­
ized now, but the smaller ones 
seem to bo dragging their feet, 
Much time is required to think out 
plans and get people working. It Is 
unfair to expect people to do this 
voluntarily, though such names ns 
Col. Barbrir of Vernon, Major Ca
Irig, pitching rood surface. Then, 
a quarter of a mile further, on, one 
reverts back to the old road again. 
One learns not to expect any nor­
mal driving conditions. .
But It was along highway 2 that 
wo encountered what was prob­
ably our number one beauty spot 
In four provinces nnd four states. 
A lake was a couple of hundred
rive nnd checked In In the late af­
ternoon tired nnd looking forward 
to five days in this comfortable 
CPR hotel,' ....... ) ......
Sfchool Bylaw Approved ' 
By Margin of 44 Votes
KAMLOOPS-Tho $08,000 Schoo;!
yards from the highway and. from jjyigy, for the auditorium to
It to nnd across the highway was a ^o added to tho new Kamloops 
woods of birches. They grew nl- junior-Scnlpr High School has been
most to the blacktop, very largo 
trees. ’They were a golden yellow; 
the sun slanted down through their 
leaves; tho Inko sparkled. 1  simply 
pulled the car to the aide of tho 
road and looked. Neither of us 
spoke for several minutes, It will 
bo a long time before, either of ijs
approved by tho voter's of School 
District 24 with a total of 8 8 6  for 
the bylaw and 518 against. The 60 
per dent of tho votes os required 
by low came to 842 thus putting the 
auditorium over tho top by a mor- 
gin of 41 votes, . :
’ i Moroc r v m m un- no ,n ___ a i„ nnii/.*. miirl
meron lri Kelowna, Alderman Hunt forgets that mllo or two In Molne,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
of Penticton, and others wore men' 
tioned as doing ckcellctil work at 
this time.
"Evefy household should have at 
' least uno first aid operaUvo. Each 
house should also have a sllrrup-
At Showhegan. wo saw a nice 
motel and decided to not go on to 
Bangor. Tho place had a swimming 
pool and n pitch and put golf 
course and we had o plcnsont 
couple of iioura of relaxation bc-
wiTh operating their motor vehicles 
(logglfig trucks), on tho highway 
with loads over-eight feet In width, 
Charles Phllpolt, Ewald Hnnet ond 
Glen Mlkkclson were fined $12 nnd 
costs each.
Put Scagram’i  “83” to tlic water 
telL Water, jplaln o r  oparkllng, reveals a 
whisky'a true, natural flavour 
anti bouquet.
$ c a g r a m :s  “ 8 3 ”
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A KOOO'inile motor trip, involv* 
ing a leisurely month’s travel, was 
recently concluded by Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Dirkins of Kelowna, who ar­
rived home about a week ago.
They visited nine states; Washing­
ton. Idaho, Montana. I^braska.
Iowa. Utah, Nevada. Wyoming and 
California. Nevada proved least 
appealing, with vast expanses of 
dry, scrub prairie predominating.
Iowa appeared prosperous and 
abounding in liish green farms. A 
great desolation exists between
Utah and Nevada, desert sage bnish Firilt
United Church for the marriage of 
MBtie SWahctka and Charbs 
William Rogers. Wednesday, Sep-
vada, wide open,” and enjoyed _ „  -  ,  ̂ . , . ,
seeing the 'Buffalo Bill canyon in ^ P' U®̂ *ch officiated at the
Wyoming and Hell’s Half Acre. The ring ceremony for the
giant redwoods in California were daughter of Mrs. Marie Shlahetka 
awe-inspiring and the celebrated U*
Trees of Mystery a parUcuIar plea- Rogers of Victoria, 
sure. So marvellous la the setting Given In marriage by-Mr. P, T. 
that men remove their hats, as Rutherford, the radiant bride was 
"trees,” a most suitable musical se- gowned in traditional Chantilly 
• lection, is played in the back- l“ce over nylon net and shimmering 
ground. A mystery voice converses satin. The fitted bodice* featured a
dramatic petfonnancea in muner- Clearwater, 
ous Kelowna productions, lm  been 
elected president of the drama so­
ciety at Provhicial Normal Sdiool 
in Victoria, which she entered ear­
lier this month. »
VISlinNG . . . Ir> Kelowna for a 
week or ten days as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex McKcnxie, aie Mr. 
McKenrie's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. McKcnxie of Warner, Alberta. 
# ♦ •
FROM THE COAST . . .  Mr, J, J. 
\Vcst and Mr, J. IL Mason. vlsUlng 
from Vancouver, were guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Wedding Of Valley Interest Solemnized 
By Rev. Leitch A t Fitst United Church
with those present in nature’s ca 
thcdral. Talking with Mr. and Mrs.
scalloped yoke of sheer nylon de­
fined by a Jeweled collar anc shoul-
Dickins “the voice” had never dorllnc in mother of pearl ."cquins.
•  O ncC oitC ovtfi
•  WiliMblt
•  Rm I Patntins 
Economy
heard of Ogopogo and 'Showed keen 
interest in the lake denizen.
Sleeves were long, lily point, and 
tiny, covered satin buttoned down
f f m !
Mr, and Mrs. Dickins had the' 
time of their lives, were thrilled by a'-d lull. French illusion re t 
the eight-mile-long Bay bridge at complemented by sm^l clusters of 
San Francisco while the renowned* valley fashioned her halo
Golden Gate bridge was also an headdress, was repeated in her fin- 
eve-ooener ‘ gor tip veil.
, . ~ . She carried a crescent buoquet of
" uvr-arirxfPVT red roses and slephanotis and wore
The eng!gemeStTanno«nccd of “ w w a t c h  tje  gift of the
Mrs. Edward Neal (nec Gertrude f  ^
Poston) of Spokane. Wash., to Col- grooms gift
onel James Dunlop Gemmill of
Kelowna. BRIDE’S ATTENDANTS
The wedding will take place at The bride’s attendants, Mrs. A. H. 
Saint Andrew’s Anglican Church, McFarlane, matron of honor and 
Okanagan j^ission, on October 11 at bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn Rogers, 
3:00 p.m. the groom’s sister, wore floor lengt.h
-------------------------  identical blue strapless models, flt-
GUESTS . , , T h is week at the ted in bodice, venise lace over taf- 
Willow-Inn were Mr. and Mrs. J. feta, with folds of rayon satin 
Clark. Salmo; Capt. and Mrs. V. A. moulding into the bouffant skirt of 
Thompson. Petawawa, Ont.; Mr. E. net. Nylon net capes with satin 
N. Case. Mr. J. G. Sproule, Mr. G. Peter Pan collars-were worn over 
.;oss and Mr. S. E. Collins, all of the shoulders. Floral bandeaux 
Vancouver; Mr. H A. Ericson. Trail; formed their headdresses and they 
Mr. C. Swabey. Eutebb, Uganda, wore blue mi ts en tone 
East Africa; Mr. F. R. O’Connell, nnial bouquets were of mimature 
Melbourne, Australia; Mr. B. R. white gladioli centred by blue car- 
, Hoddinott, Kenyan Mr. H. M. Stev- "ahons.
-iitcnBlnt 
’ ’wlUine‘ol4*ciIoMbltodort 
Xevttt WlA ont coal, goes 
'i on lika .BMsIe with althci 
,f (mh.or teller. Next time 
' . you bay Interior pelnt, mefce 
eiire ift M O N A SgA C I 
' .' the tcalixed oil Antsh.
ens, Aberdeen, Scotland; Mr. W. J. The little flower girl, Miss Lynnn/rn4 /,.*iv,nntre TTii'it'irtiifYi QiiHnn^^utter, In a floor length,dress of Majonbanks, Khartoum Sudan
skirt, matching mitts and rosetteand bCr. Service,
R. C. MiUs, B. 
Victoria, B.C;
C O A S T  CONVENTIONS . . .  
Many Kelownians travelled to Van­
couver week before last to attend 
the National Convention of the 
Kinsmen Club September 17 to 20. 
Highlights on the entertainment 
program for more than 1 , 0 0 0  dele­
g a te  included a five-hour boat 
cruise to Bowen Island during 
which they wer entertained bj- 
members of Theatre Under ti'o 
Stars, Totem Land Night at the 
Commodore and the gala president’s 
banquet and ball at the Commodore 
Saturday night The Kinetics- were 
feted at a Hawaiian Luncheon at 
the Panorama Roof. Hotel Vancou­
ver, where each was presented with 
an orchid corsage, especially flown 
in for the occasion from Hawaii.
Those attending the convention 
from Kelowna were Mr. Charles* 
Bruce, president of the local club; 
Mr.* Klen Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. O. • 
Boake, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bulman; 
Mx. and Mrs. A1 Byers, Mr. Fred 
Chamberlain, M r.‘and Mrs, Ken 
Hardmg, Mr. and Frs. A. Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Nlcklen and 
Dr. and Mrs.-Gordon Wilson.
Attending the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Medical Association. 
B.C. Division, September 15 to 18 
in Victoria, at the Empress Hotel, 
were: Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Carruth- 
ers. Dr, and Mrs. W. J. 'Knox and 
Dr. and Mrs. A S. UhderhRl. Enter­
tainment for the ■ ladies included 
luncheon arid a fashion show at 
Crystal Pardens, a tour of the gar­
dens, tour of Island Weavers and 
of the nylon factory, and tea at 
Goverrimerit House. Crystal gar­
dens were also <the setting for a 
gala buffet dinner dance Wednes­
day' night and the annual dinner , 
wasfheld Thursday evening at the 
Impress Hotel.
.' REGISTERED . . .  at the Ellis 
Lodge this week were Mr. J. Craig, 
Mr. H. E. Walker, Mr. F.T.Cather, 
Mr. A. L. Rogeirs, Mrs. F. E. Heaz 
and Mr. L. R. Heaz, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. R. H. Stanfield, Powell 
River; Mrs. S. Daney, Ferguson; 
Mrs. C. Hassell, Seattle; Mrs. A. 
Harvey and Mrs. M. Kaywood, of
B u y  a  c a i e  t o d a y ! •38
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headdrws, carried a miniature col­
onial bouquet of white gladioli and MR. AND MRS. CHARCES ROGERS
132 CUSTOM COLORS
•ad Standard Tinb GPr-a
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Leaves dry hair soft, 




15G4 Pendozi St. 
Upstairs In the Williams'Block. 
PHONE 2033
pii.k rosebuds centred by a blue Mrs. Katherine Garward, Miss her ensemble with a grey and white
carnation. Sne wore a tiny gold loc- jgan Woods and Miss Palmina hat, white; nylon gloves and grey 
ket, a gift of the biide. Rampone. ‘ shoes and purse. She wore a red
Groomsman was Mr, Wilfred Out-of-town guests included Mr. rose and white carnations, en cor- 
Stimson while Mr. D. B. Ford, ]yij.g q  g j*ord, the bride’s sage. - : \
brother-in-law of the bride, and Mr. gigigj. brother-in-law; Mr. Wil- Born. in Kelowna,^ the .bride at- 
A. H. McFarlane ushered the guests. stimson, and Mrs. R. Amose of tended Mission Creek school for 
■ During the signing of the registei*, victoria; Mrs. L. M. Boyce of Van- eight years and later, en te r^  Ke- 
Mr. Ernie Burnett sang T il Walk couver and Mrs. M. Gaube of'Pen- lowna Junior and Senirir' High 
Beside You.” Dr. Ivan Beadle was tkton. Schools. She was employed'by the .
at the organ. For their honeymoon to points Kelowna, General Hrispital^ for the
1 For the occasion, the brides bride changed to a past five and a half yearsias.medi-
mother donned a dress of navy tailored gabardine suit of navy blue cal stenographer and assistant' X- 
blue crepe with three quarter ^ ith  a white blouse of Chin- ray technician. . .
length sleeves," which she accessor- ggg gjiij styled .with a mandarin The newlywed^ will'.make .their, 
Ized' 'with' grey*;suede;''She 'wore, ggjjgj.; -.pĵ g siy'rt'had a liick'plekt home in Victoria, where*the'groom', 
white carnations" encorsage. in baqk and front. She accessorized is employed by the C.P,R. .,
The groom’s ' mother chose 
lighter shade’ of blue crepe featur­
ing a lace bodice topped by a bolero 
jacket, complemented by navy ac­
cessories. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations. *
HOLD RECEPTION .
One hundred guests were receiv­
ed at. the reception held at the Wil­
low Inn, where Dr. W. F. Ander­
son p?oposed the toast to the bride.
Draped with, rayon damask, the 
table was centred with a four tiered 
cake topped *by a miniature bride 
and groom, encircled with filmy 
white tulle sprinkled with pink 
gladioli. Four tall white tapers 
graced the arrangmerit.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
P. T. Rutherford and Mrs. Mary 
Badley. Serviteurs were members 
of the nursing and office staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Miss
Club Notes
BPWC
Business and Professional 'Wom­
en’s club will meet tonight at 8 : 0 0  
at the home of Mrs. A. H. DeMara, 
1033 Harvey Avenue.
MAMMOTH COOKING SALE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Uoyd-Jones Home.Will ckold a 
mammPth home' cooking sale Sat­
urday, November L  alF 2 ;(Jo'p.m.< in 
Eaton’s window.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov- 
' ember 22, at St.- Joseph’s' Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue;
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be hold today at 
3:00 p.m. in the Board o f.’Trade' 
rbom, ' '
SALE OF M^ORK AND TEA
The'Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Chorch will hold 
their ^ale;of work and tea ’in the 
Orange Hall on-Saturday, Novem­
ber 2 2 ; • ■ > ’
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
—  . ^ T h e  Kelowna Arts Council will,
Laura Lee, Miss Jean Gardner, Miss tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the
Eva Nicholson, Miss Norma Hill, union Library 
Miss Pearl Griffin, Miss Mary Plin- i^orary^____
BAdEAAR
The . Saint Jllichael and All An­
gels Church bazaar .will be held 
Wednesday, November 26 In the 
Parish hall. '
O v t  fil/T V t& k /
nit’s; Simple When You Know How “ 
Arid by a coincidence, that’s the title of 
the Commerce booklet telling women 
the whya and hows of day to day 
banking. Get your copy at your branch 
of The Commerce foday.
When you know and understand Aom to 
brink efficiently, then the, thought of 
Savings becomes second nature to you. 
You can put wheels on your wish, 
whether It’s a vacation,trip next year, 
or e bicycle, or even a cair. . .  if you get 
into the important habit of saving. 
You’ll discover that just a little each 
week builds up surprisingly.
'1 fiy •<■.»t/. 1 '•V''"






Adt t o r  yowr copy at your loeol branch, or write 
li> Frances Terry, Head OfTice» The Conodlon Bonk 
of Cominercri, Toronloi
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group wUl meet' 
at the home of Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
1038 McDougnll Avenue tonight at 
8 : 0 0  p.m.
■w*-
[ Hither and Yon
HERE FOR WIÎ ItM  * • • Mrs. 
Alice Jowett, of' Trout < Lake, B.C., 
who has * resided fpir the; past twoLUTHERAN LADIES’ AID ...............................
’The Ladies’ Aid of the Christ years with her daughter,'Mrs. > S. 
American Lutheran Church will Driney of Ferguson’, Will'be spend- 
meet Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30 ing the Winter at Shn'w.*s Rest Hav- 
p.m. • 1 on. She was accompanied on her
. . -------  * trip to Kelowna by-Mrs. Daney and
RUMMAGE SALE ' a grand-daughter,, Mrs.* Clayton
Kelowna Council of W'omcn will Hassell
hold a rummage sale Saturday, Oct­
ober 4, at the Scout Hall at 2l00 p, 
in, '
Mrs. Jowett will celebrate 
09th birthday November 5.
her
RUIVIMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Klnotto Club will _____
Imil Vancouver
VISITING IN - KELOWNA . . . 
last week, as guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Anderson, was Mlsî  Nancy 
Miles of Cranbrook, who will spend
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Hull, Saturday, October 4, at 2:00 returning home,
pm. * * •
.  BRIDE-FXECT . . . miss ' Rose
ELEMENIAKY P.-T.A. Quirlco of Mission Crecek was
The Elementary parent-teachers' guest of honor last Sunday c'\^cnlng 
association will hold Its first meet- when 03 friends gathered at the 
Ihg of the term Tuc.sday. October Italian Hall to present her with a 
7, at 8:00 p.m. in tlio library of tlio chest of silver ware for n place act- 
Junior Illgti School. All parents of ting of eight in the Bridal Wreath 
elementary school children In Kel- pntiern, spoons and eight cocktail 
ownri are cordially Invited to at- glasses, Many wrappings on a mln- 
tend, ' Inture milking cow caviscd much
hilarity as did other games of the 
evening,
Mliisca Rena Culos, Palmina Rnm- 
ponc and Rhodn and Rein Rlsso 
decorated the hall attractively with 
mauve and yellow streamers and 
bouquets of flowers. -
A delicious lunch prepared by 
Mrs. D. Culos, Mris, D. Rnmponc, 
Mrs. P. Capozzi and , Mrs, G. Rlsso 
Wifs served by the Mlsscsi M. Tru­
ant, G. Culos. G. Allmonti, P. 
Rnmponc, R. Weldor, Rota and 
Rlioda Rlsso.
Miss Qulrlco’a marriage to Mr. 
Louis Granzella of Richmond, Calif., 
took place tiris morning.O D D , .
, ^ U..S. VISITOR . . . Rodgers M.
can Lutheran Church, Bernard and Urown, vice-president of the Kro- 
Ulchier, will held llieir Fall sale of Bakery and Grocery, one of the
jargest food chain stores in the 
'iJnllcd States, was a visitor to Kel­
owna last week. While In Iho city, 
he conferred with officials of B.C. 
Star iVco Fruits Ltd. .
D RA M A  SOCIETY . . . Miss 
helm
ANGLICAN W.A.
Tlie  ̂Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
Is sponsoring a showing of icons at 
the Parish Hall, Wednesday, Octo­
ber 0, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Icons are by professional painter, 
Anna, von Kuegelgen, an exile from 
Russia.
• , BAZAAR
The Women’̂  Federation of First 
United Church will hold Its bazaar 
Wednesday, October 15, from 2:00 
p.m, to 0 : 0 0  p.m.
HOME COOKING
The Ladle,H< Aid to Christ
homo cooking on Saturday, Octo- 
lier 10.
Uir515IAOE HALE
The Order of tlio I^nslern 
will Imld n rummage sale Saturday, 
Oetoheo 18, at 2:00 p.m. In the Or­
ange Ilrtll. ,
T h e
IS  n e w e r ,  
* s m a r t e r  / 
f o r  f a l l !
" Y O U R  F A M I L Y  S H O E  S T O R E
371 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
....
1
Help yourBclf t(i chccBO 
at Irrcnlcfnat niul you’ll Btart to work I’celiriK 
full of pep. OcllcioUH Canndiiin chccBc is a fine 
flourcc of. ptotciuB ami other e»fl<:ptial food valucB. 
It givea you energy llmt bccb you through till 
lunchtime without any tired, mid-morning 
Ict-dowri. There’s n ehecBc to please every taBle, 
BO serve your favourite tomorrow for a rcolly 
nutritiouB breakfast.
DAIRY VOODf f lR V IC I BURIAU
409 HURON 5 W  TORONTO, ONTARIO
S c  Moss, well-knowri for her
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. SEFT£NtBER M. IWO
BAGS LABOE GOOSE
PlJinCTON’—-A 2S>pound C*ta- 
da toom  was broujtfat back by Cliff 
Grcyell from a hunting expedition 
in ^  Cariboo.
WImkiAiyibiWIHMB9W CKMH9 Sftidv
adw, tifal iwiat. SiKWM l«t
■wBW vBijfa lBa||h^fcel^-je^a 
<J4» dadl’s U MO
D O D D S  
K ID N E Y  
PILLS
M
Hard-Hitting Collinpood 9 
Too Nnch For Kelowna Chieb
MEET AGAIN WEDNESDAY
P a c k ^  Exdte Backen 
By Stealing Boyab' Skew
By AL DENEORIE
While more than a 1,000 hockey-hungry patrons looked on—and 
were pleased with what they saw—the spiked Kelowna Packers Saturd^ 
night squeezed by the New Westminster Royals 4*3 in an exhibition game 
that highlighted the first week of the Royals* training camp.
With the Western Hockey Leagues ^ -s ta r  netminder. Luclen Dc- 
chene, in goal, and four others who stand a good chance of making the 
19S2-S3 roster of the Royals, helping the Packers out, the Kelowna six 
wiped out an early lead in the first period end were never hekded after 
that.
ATTENTION MINOR HOCKEY 
PUYERS
RegisRration date for all Minor Hockey Players, 
Saturday, October 4, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
the Arena.
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Ke l o w n a  chiefs’ second successive attempt for the B.G.Junior baseball flag ran into the same type of grief—too classy opposition.
Saturday and Sunday, in hardly the best of baseball wea­
ther, the Chiefs were dumped two games straight by the Col- 
lingw'ood Athletics of Vancouver, And so, for the second year 
in a row, Vancouver houses the provincial champ's, the Collies 
succeeding Hotel Wests.
Hitting power made the difference as the Athletics ham- manager Ken MacKenzie has nar 
mcretl oiit a 17^ decision in the opener Saturday and fashioned {he h S ^ iu b lic T M
a 13-8 verdict m the next game, Sunday afternooi^. Chiefs re- Roy iMOcMeekin, goalie with the 
gained some measure of prestige by winning a post-series exhi- Papers the p«t two years, 
bition game 10-5. — ‘ " ~
Understaffed due to injuries and In the first game while Carl Hom- 
absenteeism, the Chiefs put up a 
game battle but their plate man­
ners never matched the aggressive­
ness of the victors. The Collies 
clobbered Lloyd Duggan for 16 
safeties in the first game, one of 
them a three-rim homer by Ralph 
Willey in the first inning when the 
issue was settled right then and 
there.
' When it came the Chiefs’ turn to 
dish it out they didn’t  have the 
knack against a staff of Vancou­
ver’s besi pitchers. Kerry Parsons 
tamed the Chiefs with five singles
With their last year’s mainstays 
looking like anything but having 
Just concluded a long summer’lay­
off, Packers excited their backers 
who had done little but talk hoc­
key the past several weeks.
Coach Phil Hergesheimer, who 
guided his charges from the box. 
nattily dressed in a grey.H5uit and
here this siunmer learning about it 
first hand.
PACKERS—<ioal, Dechene; de­
fence, Kuly, Han$on; center, Rob­
ertson; wings, Roebe, Rupil. Alter­
nates—Lavell, Harrns. Slater, Am- 
UDdrud,. Hoskins. Sundin, Ham­
mond, Carlson.
_  y.-4 it  ROYALS—<}oal. M '^eekin; de­
hat. sounded an opUmistic bote for Bergeron; center.
New'Westminster Rovals* the future in the Okanagan league. McNab; jvlngs. Haldy, I^showay.«ew wesimmster Royals, owner-, many pre- Alternates-Love. Boyce, Dorohoy,
dieted big things for the Packers— H<toes, Maxwell, 
and dire things for the Royals “un- iJ t r s t  I«nod-L  R oya^ Dorohoy 
less they smartep up."
Insurance
One team Roy won’t be with is 
the Royals, according to MacKen- 
zie. Whom McMeekin will play for 
has been the favorite topic here­
abouts for over a week.
“McMeekin’s free to go anywhere 
be wants to,” kaid Maejeenzie yes- 
struck by the Chiefs and that came lerday. ‘The only strings r  have 
in the last inning of the second is that he’s on my negotiation lis t” 
game when Huromi Ito streaked The Packers and two other Okan
enuke and' A1 Davies spaced nine 
hits In the second game. 
nX> HOMERS
Only one extra base blow was
DECHENE AMA2ED
Owner Ken h&cKenzie was un­
perturbed. “ It' was a good game 
for the first of the season, but the 
outcome doesn’t  mean too much,” 
said he, adding that two of the 1 2
(Boyce) 9:35; 2, Packet^ Robertson, 
13:40; 3, Packers, Hoskins (Kuly) 
19:25. Penalty: Leek.
Second period—4, Packers, Slater 
(Amundrud) 6:24. Penalty: Bedard.
.Hiird period—5, Royals. .Fash- 
oway, 7:02; 6 , Royals, Boyce (Love) 
0:35; 7, Packers, Slater, 13:10. Pen-
on the Royals’ team (Max McNab altles—Hanson, Haidy. 
and Bob Leek) shouldn’t have been 
playing at all due to injuries re­
ceived in training.
MacKenzie’s greatest impression.
Referees—W, Neilson, A. Smithy 
both of Vernon.
CURLING RINKS 
TO BE CHOSEN 
BY NOVEMBER
park homer. Earlier in the same I^aniloops) are bidding for ^oy’s 
game'Collies rapped out three four- services, putting MicMieekin in the 
masters, exploded by Jack Whjte, enviable position of being able to 
Stan Black and Ed Sparrow. • accept the best offer.
Big Don Hickson was the vie-, HAS REPLACEMENT 
«m. nicked for nine hits in the sec- packer coach PhU Herfeesheimer
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB
TAKE NOTICE that the Annual General Meeting of the 
Members will be held at 8;00 p.m., Thursday, October 2, 
1952, in the B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room, 1473 Water 
St.i Kelowna, B.C.
■ GWEN ARMSTRONG, Secretary.




LORD Ca lv ert
L o r d  G a i v e r t
DlSTIlUP. BtENDED AND BOniEO IN CANADA BY CALVERT DlSTIllERŜ lJMtTED.
, ' , . ■ ' ' ■ 1 ■
We Have Been
Successful
IN BRINGING OUT FROM ENGLAND 
FOR OUR CLIENTS 
SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS t)F
BLOCKED STEBUNG
II you have Sterling balances at present in 
English banks ciall in or phone Cor details on 




Members Investment Dc.ilcrs’ .Xsouciation of Canada
Phone 2332
Vernon Kelowna
^30 Bernard Avc. 
Penticton
ond game during his six innings. 
Lloyd Duggan finished the gamĈ  
charged with three runs on an 
equal munber Of hits.  ̂ •
Defensively the Chiefs were 
'equal to, if not superior to the
gave permission last week to Kam­
loops and Vernon to negotiate with 
McMeekin when he (McMeekin) 
stuck by his guns for a higher sal­
ary. Both Paul Thompson and
the superlative form of I>echene in 
the Kelowna net. ‘‘Usually- Dech­
ene doesn’t get hot until on in the 
season. He amazed me!”-McKenzie 
said with a smile of admiration.
Roy McMeekin, goalie with the 
Packers the past two years, also 
shoiie, making some outstandihg 
saves in the Royals’ cage.
OPENED ^ R I N G  
Ollie Dorohoy, who before gafiie
Theft of your bicycle may cause a hardship.










, • ; “YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
itettXY lOANS «$($«««» FMENOir lOANS t t l f l l t t  FBCNOir ioIns t t l l M M
Last year’s pool draw was 
thrown out at a well-attended 
meeting of the Kelowna Curling 
Club Friday night.
___ For the coming season curlers
fielding errors in both games, this ' Hereesheimer saiH Hp fwn Lady-of-the-Lake .Kathy .Archibald may play on the rinks of their own 
in spite of having to do without other goalies in mmd in the event on his lap, came out of the choosing, with November 1 the1— 1,__ ,__  clouds
l 1 0 , II t ri r l  m  Dave MacKav have intervipwm) .. . "'^™noy, no o iore g me
Coast lads. They committed less McMeekin. time had his picture taken w i^ O J
S ' n
keymen in the infield.
■The second game
started when first-sacker nui- jjj gamest this week, 
itaki was injured by a ^foul-tipped two loial’ boys will be used. Jim 
ball.* He was taken to hospital for Mallach and Jack Biechel. A1 La- 
examination and Duggan and Hick­
son 'took over. Bill Williams put in 
his first stint on third base in the
McMeekin decided to BO elsewhW^ to sink Blinky deadline for submission of rinks,
wasn’t even j,j packer workouts ̂ whlch beffln ® neatly-laid down pass to After that date individual curlers
: Ed Ho e rn ,’ xhances w e scoring at the 10-minute will be allocated tp rinks with va-
mark. cancies. , ,
But sucTO^ive goals by Stu Rob-. This draw method was proposed
face, Packers’ spare goalie, will beout later. Packer Backers double-talking and
Meanwhile coach Babe Pratt be-same game..
ORIOLES’ BATTERY
Second baseman Ken Marshall 
had to miss both games due to an 
injury.
' in the exhibition game/ a seven­
inning Kelowna victory by a 10-5 
score, Chiefs had the Orioles’ bat­
tery of Wally Lesmeister and Brian 
Roche. Lesmeister whiffed 12 in 
giving up six hits, one of them a 
circuit blow to big Pete Eades. 
Eades lifted the ball , well over the 
right field bleachers for one of the 
longest h it . balls seen this year.
- 'Chiefs got only six hits, too, but 
they made the most of sloppy Van­
couver fielding to wrap up the 
game at the midway mark. Only 




VANCOUVER 603 112 .013—17 16 4, 
KELOWNA .‘. 1 0 0  0 2 0  0 1 0 — 4 5 2‘ 
Parsons and Sparrow; Duggan 
and Culos. (
Umpires: L. White, A. Laface, 
both of Kelowna.
SECOND GAME '
■ H H! £
KELOWNA .. 021 000 212— 8  9 3 
VANC’VER 301 231 21x—13 12 6  
Hickson, Duggan (7) and'Chios; 
Homenuke, Davies (6 ) and Spar- 
! row.'
Umpires; A1 Laface, Syd Cook, 
both of Kelowna.
gan intensifying, training this morn­
ing as the Royals started out on 
their final week of pre-season 
workouts. Royals leave here Thurs­
day for an exhibition game in Vic­
toria Friday and back home Sat-
looking into crystal balls. Packers, 
with Don Slater on the payoff end, 
notched the only goal of the middle 
stanza,' giving the underdogs a 3 - 1  
margin going into the finale. ‘ 
While Dechene w as' falling . on 
the ice after taking a stick blow on
by the executive and approved.
' A decision' on the procedure to 
follow in the event, of Rbsenteeism 
at draw, time was left to thq exe­
cutive. A motion  ̂to a'dopVthe Cale­
donian rules in ' this, instance was 
defeated.' ■
League play be- LOCAL MAN’S 
HORSE FIRST 
INCLASSIC
with the Cougars, 
gins next week.
GOING OVERSEAS?
MacKenzie also cleared up the 
status of another last year Packer—< 
Stu Robertson. The hard-working 
centerman can go where he chooses 
and. chances are that will be over­
seas with Streatham where the pay 
is good and travelling broadens.
‘Several others currently , attend­
ing Royals’ camp will also have to 
pursue other. contacts. MacKenzJe 
has more than he can handle, hav­
ing to cut down to 14 players by 
November 1,
There is a chance some of these 
to be let out by the Royals may 
play with Kelowna, but salary de­
mands will have to be compatible 
with the Packers’ pocketbook or 




the twine to cut the lead to one 
goal. Shortly afterwards Boyce 
slapped in the puck from the' cen­
ter. fapeoff. spot in front of Dech­
ene to tie the count.
(In the Western Hockey League 
only, end faceoffs are in one circle 
in front of the goal instead qf one 
of twdv '̂circles,. on the. sides of;, 
goal as in the Okanagan circuit.),,.:];
Slater sniped the game-wimigif 
after snaring the-fmek from Jim 
Bedard inside the blue line apd 
zooming in unmolested on Mc­
Meekin. Coach Babe Pratt threw 
his Royal machine into forced gear 
but Dechene and some desperate 
checking by forwards , and defence 
denied them.
NEWCOMERS HERE 
{Besides Dechene and Slater, Her­
gesheimer ' had Clayton Lavell, 
Johnny Harms and Roy Hammond 
of the Royals canip. Last year 
Packer Stii Roberston also is work­
ing out with the Royals. .
Playing left wing on a line with 
Roberston arid Brian' Roche was 20- 
year-old- Ed Ruml, first newcomer, 
to the Packer camp. He played 
Junior last year with Winnipeg
THIS ADVCRTISEMBNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COIDAUIA
MOCKERY MAKES 
HUNTERS U U G H , 
THINK STRAIGHT
“2-IN-l BUD”
HE’S KNOWN AS 
UP VERNON WAY
Bud Anderson of Vernon, well- 
known in valley minor hockey 
clrclc.s and n j)aat executive mcm- 
BClAHA, already has a
' A ‘‘code of ethics" for deer hunt­
ers. that invites reading strictly for 
laughs, but has been found to be 
effective in getting the safety mes­
sage ][iomc, has appeared here.
The printed card, setting out 16 
rules, is attributed to the ‘‘Deer 
Warden,” Portland. Ore. Some of 
the classier excerpts arc:
A hunter about to stop and shoot 
shall hold out his hand to indicate 
in what direction ho intends shoot-
Ail hunters becoming s e p a r a t e d i  ,
from the main body and wishing to ® hunting story
move through the brush shall raise ® . ,
a . banner not lo.ss than eight feet hunter
long and four foot hlgri with the with^ono shot,
.inscription, "Positively not a deer,
elk. moose or other quadruped.” In'** ’rk«i> V f c n t  and bocn allowcd to kccp botli
DAILY D|AG LIMIT carcasses. (Bag limit is one buck.
Any hunter mistaking a follow over one year of age,) 
hunter for a deer or other animal While he was taking a bead on
and shooting at him and missing a buck in the Silver Star Moun-
shall forfeit ills amateur standing t«l» area, another deer popped up 
and bo penalized 25 yards for un- immediately behind his target. The 
necessary roughness, .303 bullet whizzed through tho
It .<thail be tho duly of the gome lower rib case of tho first buck 
wardens to place stuffed heads of ood lodged in tho heart of the sc- 
deer, moose and elk qn trees at in- oond.
tcrvals of every 500 yards in all Instances of two-ln- 1  kills are 
forests, so hunters may know what '>bt now but tlioy arc rare, 
the animals look like.
Vancouver Blue Bombers were In
S S “ p e n S o n  S e r S l ^ ^ ^ ^  h i g h  t ip  In
made their debut yesterday , in the race. .  ̂ «« London. He married an Enalish
Big Five Junior Football League. _ Pothers and Rpyals will tangle 
Bombers blasted the Marauders ®8 0 |n  thjs conYnig Wednesday bc- 
31-0 at Penticton, with majors in fore the Royals, strike camp the 
the first, third and fourth and two
in the second. Each of the other ^htoltiqn games  ̂with the Victoria
other three Vancouver clubs—̂ Mer- Game time will be 8:00
alomas, CYO and North Shore ' j ' * < \  * uuAlso in town for a tryout with
the Packers is John Smart from 
Fairview, Alto. An all-round ath­
lete, Smart’ heard of Kelowna’s 
reputation and spent a few days
Liohs—will make .orie appearance 
in Penticton during league play.




Tickets On Sale Wednesday morning 9 a.m,
Seu.son t i c k e t  l io ld c rs  l ia v c  u n t i l  5 p .m . 
W e d n e s d a y  to  jiiek  n p  th e i r  t ic k e ts .
No hunter shall bag more than 
two (leer nor more than four 'gmno 
wardens or five innocent by-slanU- 




PliNfnCl’ON ~  Owner Coley 
Hall brought his Vancouver 
Canucks into town last week to 
begin a two-week training camp. 
Art Clinriman Is mnnagcr-coach. ,
Rumors that Willie Schmidt, most 
valuable player in the OSIIL ns 
albstar defenceman with Penticton 
last auison would be playing for 
tomcbwiy else where spiked lost 
weiek.
Scltmidt 6 i(,ncd up for a second 
term with llie V », Viccomlng the 
fifth pta>u aniuumced as having 
reaclud Uiins Previously signed 
np were Don Jolmston of last year’s 
squad, Nanaimo's Ed Drown and
RAPTIS BEST inTrETl
PENCTICl’CiN-ThIrd sneker nill 
IlapiiH of Penticton Athletics won 
llio Okanagan - Mainline BnscbnU 
lAMigue's batting title wllh a per-
GOLF SEASON ENDS 
.SALMON ARM-Offidal wrap- 
ups were put on the 1032 golf sea­
son here Sunday.
.MILL CLOSES SE1*T. 30 
Fishing in Mill Creek chwes Sep­
tember 30 to give the Kokanco a
Angelo Defellcc and .Mm Fleming, chance to spavvn in its upper 
wUh Kamloops all lusl season. reaches. ,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We have acquired tlie exclusive agency for
COMMANDER COAL
from D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Heat Rating 10,000 to 12,000 B.T.U. and 
only 6% ash content. '
BnrtchTce & CoalCo.
LTD.
Place your order NOW! Dial 3204.
* 1
K.elowna-bom anct raised Campr 
ijielA. Moodie, lanother . of the city’s 
prides in public life, made the 
headlines in England, 'when his 
horse placed first: in the leading 
rein'class at the National Pony So­
ciety’s annual show in . England.
The pony, Ankerwyeke Criban 
Snowdon, a purebred . Welsh moim- 
tain. pony owned and bred by M r.. 
Moodie, was ridden by his five- 
year-old' son, Dominic, who won 
the same event last ydar.'Donynic 
has been' riding leading rein for 
about three years. • •
BRILLIANT SCHQLAR/
'Mr. Moodie is the son of ■ W, H. 
Moodie of Kelowna and the Irio 
Mrs: Moodie.' -A.: brilliant student 
here, Mr., Moodie graduated, from 
^ G i l l  University and during the 
war went overseas with the Cana­
dian External Affairs Department.
■ Drop in ,to see your friendly Niagara Loan advisor.. He'll 
make it'easy for to pet the Friendly Loan that suits you 
best.. Here are important facts for you about N iagara Loans.
| :
in ondon. e arried ah nglish 
girl aboift seven years afio. Dominic 
is their only child. .
M):. Moodle’s , father, W. H. 
Moodie, is in Kelowna General 
Hospital at present, recovering 
from a heavy cold.
Win m i(t * Nbpn Friendly lomi




Dm  a Mnlbm lo n « r  ay Inal
Hmf npy wqt Bt bomwlai an Ibmi
Sixty different homes, .5,000 
hours. This'much seifvlcq was ren­
dered in 1051 by the Kelowna 
Homemaker Service, a Community 
Chest agency. .




Anyone with a reputation for honetly 
and the ability to repay. .
Up to $1,000) lometlmei more.
Sometlmei In 20 mlnutei) within 24 
houri on most loani.
There are many NIaoara Loan repay­
ment plant. On loam of over $S00 
you may take up to 24 monthi. 
Speclol repayment kchedulai are 
arranged for farmert, ichool leachera, 
etc.
No. Niagara ratei are reaionable, 
look at the chart ond remember that 
on loam, up to $1,000, life Imurance 
It Included al no extra cott.
No. Many Niagara friendly loam 
do not require endortert or bonkablR 
lecurily.
You can ute any of theie four 
Niagara loan ptami ■
1. On can, Iruckt, elc.) only owner 
ilgnt.
2. On hutband-and'Wlfe tlgnoluree. 
‘ 3. On butinett ecjulpment. •
4. On farm itock and equipment.
Yet, your Interview at Niagara wjll 
be private) courleoui arid above oil, 
friendly. . ' .
A few of the rdaioni arei to e<̂  
•olldate a group qf imall. debtii to 
meet tpeclal emeirgenclei) for cor 
and truck repairt) lo repair or mod- 
•mite hornet) to enlarge o buitneui 
for teed, itock, fertlllter for farmi) 
and lo lake advantage of low prlceî  
when coth It paid, '
Yet, 1 family In 7 every year. ,
YOU
OIT MONTHLY FAYMBNTS
CASH ,4 / « 12 15 cO
$100 $26,26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 778'200 52.52 3571 18.91 15.57 '300 7879 53,56 20,37 23.35400 105.05 71.41 37.02 31.13•500 I3UI ,89.26 47.28 38,91400 106.90 5675 46.60 $36.20 $30;90. 800 • 141.65 74.30 .61.05 47.65 40.651,000 176.40 92.40 75,75 •59.05 50.601,300 264.35 138.45 113.50 87.70 74.95
17*2c
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR REPAYMENT PLAN 
OIVII YOU and you pay
$ 1 2 B . 4 9 . . . . . . . . . 3 monfhiat$10
2l1.51.i*.|ii.......«...,.,,,,a,,,,,,aa,a......12 monihiol$20
31 ̂ **14.'i . i s t i . . . . . ' a , , , , , , , a . , , ; a T 2  moniht ol $30
4 8 8 . 2 7 . ...... .......... ........................monthi ol$3t
adllWfiinfi8Blbtrma'4elttrî yBwitMeati
l A C A R A
F IN AN CE  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
iftJiBun «r nmiitiii icciriuci tUfoiiiigi hk
Dial 2811
101 Itmdio nidr* ' KCloWna. B.C).
I  I
mmn ioani i i i m i i  ra»«(Y loam b b i i b i m  mmx icmmDio m o ib b
i».w-i.v*—




c o tm tiE  oocanE SY
P o l k « ___________ D ial 3300
H o tp ita l ..............   D ia l 4000
F i r t  H all D ia l 112
MEDiCAl. DttECrOK T 
BnVlCB
It mmU* to eMfUet a  aactor 
dial m z
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
. WEl)MESDAy,OCT, 1st 
7.D0 to 8.D0 p m  
Browns Prss. riMrattep
080 T 0 0 8  CB8 TOMB 
BOOBS}
8  a m  to 1 2  mUbUght ,
iOw
C O i lX H Q  B V f i i m  F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E INVESTMENT DIARY
sih s a l e - m o d er n  UONEL FREIGHT TRAIN WITH
Ave. Only re- Urge quanUty of ,027 track, acccs- INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. The following information la supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
wau. sponsored by Kinette Oul^ tobto termts considered. In case series, switches, crossover, coupling „  . Investments Limited of Kelowna.
__________________ some terms will be accept- and uncoupling, etc. Extra large WARTIME HOUSE — Attractive MARKET AVERAGES: Bracketed figures indicate change from Sop-
m  Plume 8335. I7-lp transformer. Also white figure Pounds—two bedrooms, large liv- tember 18 to September 23, IS ^
IF IN T ^ E S T ^  IN PAINTINO. T »A rm tnn  o in w  rtu f^or%in*n I- Phone 4220 evenings, “je room, kitchen and utility room.
,SUITE ON GROUND Only fl.200 down, monthly pay- Industrials ................
tor Thursday idght nieeting of the *̂ *®**̂ ®*̂ ?? —.......... —..........— ...j -........ • ments 82S.O0 per monttt. '  Utilities
TORONTO 
319.06+(.24)
c l ea r a n c e  l.OOO t y pe w r it e r s  m ix ed  FA'RM^Io' acrei^-part Goto
the Public Library. lS-5Mp ,5?i" unfurnished, $55.00. Phone and adding machines. All Standard fruit, and part irriga te  farm land. Ralb





THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar ’FOR RENT—AVAILABLE m w F  4175. new only $39J» each, later basement, garage, and two helpers’ 
will be held at St. Michael's parish on m o n t W ^ n a ^  2 Matures only wtUges, Some terms available,
hall on Wednesday. N o v e m b e r ^  te S iS S  c S  S a l ^  ^ ‘ch. exceUent condition PHce $8,400,00.
. 18-I3C lociSSr oil New Portables only




Dom. Thr & Chem. Co. Ltd., Com, ,375>1 
Anglq,-Can. Pulp & Paper Ltd. Cm. ,50 
United Fuel Invest Ltd.. A Pfd.
101.89-t(.27>
14 IN I
a rt B.nMPi A ve. 17-lc J  -------- I n U M s S  c S '  U d ‘ S ™  " *
15-tfnc MODERN CABIN. THREE MILES 45.00 each order, balance C.O.D. SELLING -  ESTIMATED TWO S u t h  nn  ^
ORANGE Apply 771 Birch Ave. Write Crown Equipment Co. Ltd., »"e^o^flne fertUe la«^ at edge gfrum m XHe  s a l e
Hall 2:00.pjn„ Octomber 18th.' A u |- _______ _ _________ _
pices-prder of the Eastern Star. TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE—
O O V B IB B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
RUMMAGE SALE AT 
Hall Sat. Oct 4th, 
auspices' Kelowna 
men.
16-7c with eleciric stove. 
1034 Borden.SCOUT
1 7 .jg 1011 Bleury. Montreal 1, Que. City on Vernon Road. Property has S h U e d ^ e l A PfH.....  7 S
' 15-3C warm weU-buUt seven-room stuc- .....  ' l l
___  ——  CO house, basement and fuU '55
NO chUdren. MATTRESS CLEARANCE -  Pelt plumbing. Large hen house, broo-
P E R S O N A L
TERRIFIC SWEATERS!
17-SMp $17i0, Spring-filled $35A0 plus 355?. der^ house; chicken yards; garage.
1th at 2 njn. SLPPPmn unniurQ nfiim t'tr An delivered Kelowna. Send Money work shop and wood shed. There ” ....CR Order, PaclBc Bedding. 1921 W. 4th. ore close to forty fine fruit and nut W ab^o Citton Co. Ltd., Com.  
cU of Wo- in. Phone, 6834, 1869 Vancouver 8. SO-tfe trees on the property and about an Ref.. Com.
THRPF VnnM QtTrrir vinif>rreu CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, dance of irrigation Water for just T̂ .® Canada Life Assurance Co, Cm.
students, housewives, church organ- licence fee of one dollar per year. Ihter-City Baking Co. Ltd., Com.....
Pthel**??'"**'***^^*^”* izations—buy your cards this con- This property has possibilities as National Grocers Co. Ltd., Com......
c.uiei oi. 15-jp venlent way. See and choose the part of it is in the business zone R^*l Telephone Co. of Can., Com.....
The whole town's talking about the OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the you wbh to sell from a wide of what will one day be part of the Silver-Miller Mines Ltd., Com,----
wonderful sweater collection in our WiUlto Block. Apply McGill and variety of boxed selections. You city. It could be sub-divided or will WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Payable Record Date
Nov. 1 Oct. 10
Oct 1 Sept 15
Oct 1 Sept. 5
Sept. 28 Aug. 3l
O c t :24 Sept 30
Sept. 30 Sept 9
Oct 1 Aug. 25
Oct. 1 Aug. 29
Oct 1 Sept. 5
Oct 1 Sept. 10
Oct. 15 Sept. SO
Oct 31 Sept 30
Nov. 1 Oct 14
O ct 1 Sept 8
Oct. 1 Sept. 10
Oct. 1 Sept. 2
Oct 1 Sept 15
Sept. 30 Sept..15
Oct. 1 Sept..15
Oct 15 • Sept. 15




An Independent bewspapurpubllsl)* 
ed^very Monday and Thursday a  . 
15TO Water S t, Kelowna, by Tli* 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per year. 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA, and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class m all 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. Y. BlaelEAN. Publisher
. ——ii—w—NS— p<—«■— 1 Ml INI mmmmmmim mmmmmtum
A  pound o f' tee occupies more 
space than a pound of water.
BPO Elks regular meeting, 8:00 
p.m. •
Tuesday, Oetober 7 
Elementary. P,«T.A., Jr. High 
School library, 8:00 p.m. 
Kelbwna council Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday, Oetober 9 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 pjn. 
Friday. October 10
WILL THE PARTY, MRS. PARRY
„ . lc  g a m P .0 .5 . . I . ,w r « .« A v . .P ta ,  I S S I S p - S S . t r i k ' i S ?  Z  N O T I C E S
IW-Kc lo m n j mppUes; ne»aiiauMdwlpe
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
or Perry; who was enquiring about KOR ■ RENTf^ON LEASE IF de- WPfl Plp« «nd Rttings; chain, ste^  ̂
the a d d r ^  -of her brother, • ^  sired. One room, * cozy furnished si?;?,..®?.j  *
Noble., pleipK!. phone <7765 or call’ht .efibin. at I Poplar Point $14.00 per
391 Park Aye; ‘ 16-3c «nooth;.Qood lo r  pensioner. Gordon V®̂« PPoue Pacific 6357. 3-tfc «chanre of Nnm* ari'» (Section 6)
Danciiie Stu'dln ■ ( 1 4 1  < OFFICE ■ FOR* RENT —. ' At>PTV 8ud good repair service. Cyc- ,  CIWNGE OF NAME
Local C oiS il oi wraieo. Her- tor childreh In tap, actoi Sonnett 'Stotea (Kelowna)' Ltd.' k S b' ^ ' S ipbkLlS  S to S u o n  5nade *to* aS
l» r f .  Bualnoss College. «d» S S ” ; !  '!j!lal''sta'"H«Ja'tor“’;
^ ®^17lTs BOC>M' ANO BOARDn-3 MINUTES ----------------- change of name, pursuant to the' * * Al-ia r%’r\ . ___ *•__
IdET 'YOUR HEARY DECIDE
UNWANTED HAIR,
walk from P.O. 579 Ldwrence Ave. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  “Change of NameDial .SR71 -uv/xv o ra u ja i Act.” by me:—
^  Vrui UATV- rmny,,:.-----AGNES LISA HELENA SHADEPpR SALE .OR TRADE — -HOUSE of Box 2249, in Ashcroft, in the Pro-
n*- 1 ' 'MM*’ ®®'̂ ®“ from town, vlhce of British Columbia,
ijiai im i. 14-4p To change my name’ from AGNES
»-tfac i W A N t E b  T p  P E N T
pjn. ■
Tuesday, October l i  .
Kelowna Athletic Round Table,
City Hail commiUee room, 7:30
P»n- ' . . .




Junior Hospital: Auxiliary, ____________
B AA * Or chemicals' and wiU' iciU tiie hs5r A,M(Pii>TV
BTO mks, 8:00 p.m., roots: Lor-Beer%ab., 679 Granville,
l^dy Lions, 8:00 p.m. Vancouver... B.C., •: - , lli4M-c . (M jllc e U a n ^ U S )




Kelowna Ratepayers Associa- v*-;, ^ n M n . , w , . v u .
tlon. City-Hall committee, room. Cour* -Wap Irtm, steOl brass, copper, lead. Mam floor makes nice family rest-
8:00 p m. ' 1 Mb, ,fit;your:seiT)Itie. li'; ISfttn '^► :.^oayM; grading.'; PT^ dence and includes refrigerator and
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, B’OR P iINe  ' CHRI^TM’AR rAfRiC r PJwpane stove.- Large basement
D nlt^. Chucoh Hall, I;30 pn>: ™ " hoS  “ W" bo .(or oatr. bodroonw.
$4,000 HOUS.I:, 5 ROOM BUNGA- 
, LOW. Close to school, playground 
land store. $600 down; $50.00 per 
month. Phone 4081. 16-4cl , t   r rtr,Va:Tr.'' '̂ nr‘M' ' ' ~i • • -----__________ 1________ _ _____month. P om
t-Teachers Assocl- IDEAS? HOW TO WANTEB—YODNG MILK GQAT. i T7,T,iT,rr,r,'
lor Hgh llbrar,. 6:00 a p a ? . “ - id v ! M f f i '*  lT8.-govolH.ko. , 17^^
Ji w ^ te  Box 12083; IDEAS tO P  l8lABlf|d: PWCT horne. Top flooi*, rented furnished. Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.






1896, began work there in 1911 as a 
clerk in the accounting department, 
Canadian Northern Railway. Jfo 
served overseas in : World War I 
and later returned to Toronto and 
railway service in the general su­
perintendent’s office. In 1923, Mr. 
Behan was transferred to Montreal 
and was appointed district super­
intendent of car service there in 
1927.
In 1939 he was transferred to the 
western region as superintendent of 
car service. Eight years later he 
was appointed assistant general su­
perintendent of transportation and 
in 1949 became 'general superin­
tendent of transportation, Winni­
peg, where he remained until his 
new appointment.
.DIAL 2020
•  MO^TNG—local and long
distance. •
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.






KAMLOOPS-^even calls were 
-r , received by. th-e Kamloops Fire De-
JAMES J. BEHAN, a railroader partment during August, reported 
for more than 41 years, has sue- Fire Chief D. C. Miller by letter, to
S' ®  . S ” 'o S t .
to.4.t» Pb..,-0 »d 030 p.n. t t  . . ' . ; . l ^ o r  Idloboi.
^WjkilttMl̂ lkV CkAlFhKjkW 09 0799 'At- of RQ9 A 4*m C A R ^  A N D  T R U C K S  Double‘?a,
SALE FORCED bv ill P  BARNES. ®®®ded Bernard Allen as m a n d ^  City Council. The fire damage was 
health. Large m o d e r n ^ j i a r  old formerly of 1019 Harvey Avenue Columbia district. Canadian estimated at $100. •6 IJUUWH BIA jitjfOi urn ti r« ' National Railways, with headquar- The ambulance made 11 calls dur-
ters in Vancouver, it hs been an- ing the month and two pump prac- 
nounced by J. R., McMillan, vice- tices were held.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . ,  , .
that creditors and- others having president, CNR Western Region 
claims^ against the estate of the In his new post, which he as- 
above deceased are hereby required sUmes Wednesday, Mr. Behan has
LONGEST MAYOR?
STEWIACKE, N-S.—Dr, Harry
or kindergarten etc fo send them to the imdersigned charge of Canadian National’s rail Bernard Havey has been mayor of 
•UT Ji.* .J.; n  1  .. BB o.»on . <o. o bbX « v ' i  /  * WM.VW *-»*xj-r • * x x w j i ^ u u u i e  gafafee With rUDair’Wit and ®̂®®“fo'̂  ^205 Government and steamship operations in B.C. Stewiacke for 32 years, and citizens
Wednesdayp^^tober 22 ^ 2722 or ,call at .5^ S u t h e r l a n d i . . ' , . ,  ;------ workshop.? Ideal for '’wtorkman Victoria, B.C., before the He moved to Vancouver from Win- think it may be a record for Can-
?■ - ' ‘ *5-tfc FOR SALE—'46 -‘CHEV. TRUCK, Wanting equipment storage Price October, 1952, after nipeg, where he was general super- ada. He came to Stewiacke to
^nno b v r b t x t n o n  a 4 <W8rhauled, $900.06 or trade for car including over* $1,500 furniture $12 - *l®u® ®*!®?fo>̂  will dis- intendent of transportation for practise medicine in 1913; and was
;plons. Legion,, Au<BtPffofoi ?+5 B U S IN E I^ S  'P E R S O N A L  s9me value. A. Pekrul'RR 2. : 500. Phbne 4274 or call 523 ^ o n  fofopte the said estate among the three years. elected mayor in 1920.
P-m.- V,, j '+ . .  ->< <" ^ 1 6 - 2 C  P®*"*!®® entitled thereto having re- Bernard Allen; who retires on -------------- ^
Cross Blood ponoh Clinic, / .h a v f . VnTf,RB|«M'T ^ ^  ' -li. __  ■— ' sard only to the claims of which superannuation tomorrow, has been SUSPENDED DRIVER
« «  ,  PROPERTIES FOR tt then has notice, ' ® C ’ t he railway since Driving while his licence was un-
im  acres ;of:>irri- THE ROYAL TOUS-T COMPANY. 1947 After -many years^ of ^ans- der suspinsion cost S s t lV L  John-EvaTnAi*' !•’ . riAV-TaTiATt 'CAvrirvAAin; ■'AAetA'rva .'fTtAvu- * - r.  ̂ ._> .
Thursday, Oct 23 stove and ^uU,..Bize- .kitchen
Red Cross Blodd Donor CTnlc, ALLTN ONE UN 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 'width 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p,m. to' tiful.
9:00'p.ni. • gleaming'white
Liohs, .Rpyal Anne; 6:00 p.m. est ‘
Tuesday,' October 28
Irrigation parley; dll-day session
T h ^ a y ,  October 30 *'““'lw dlri7 itA jis  P L U M ^
Dlrwtors- Community Chest, City ggj 'Lawrence 'Ave.. ' '  -
Hall committee room, 7:30 p.m. ,
Monday, November 3 ^ -̂---- 1—-------
BPO Elks regular meeting. • .BAp .BRAItDST'UAN BRING BAD
together. 'With' 'full Executor. P.prtation service in eastern- Gan- ^on a fine of $35 and costs in dis- 
By: McKenna & Bate, ada, he came to BC in 1942 to triet p S to  court StTpendtor? S a ­
lts Solicitors, take charge of. the CNR’s drydock gistrate A. D. Marshall imposed the 
17-4c and shipyard in Prince Rupert, fj^e.
Frosty the snoivman says;




U s e  «our la y -a w a y  p la n .
CREDIT JEW ELLERS 
KELOWNA, B.C.
merit ;dwellets. ever.. You’ll rdVe TJOUBLE THE-LIFE OP YOUR “  
when you see them. Now on. dis- Wotofc wlth'nriU-frietlanhATmAm. .
*^ ^w id H i7 iL ^s- 'p L U M ^  ’!■ *
. 1  •.,SPECIAL-OFFER!
, DURlrta’ THE 'm o n t h  OP: 
OCTOBER ; , ? ,
USED OAR CLASSIFIED' 
ADVEHTISING
A’. W. GRAY '
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459-Ellis St. / Kelowna
. • Tuesday. November 4 : ' Jo'.yOur.pdh’t .Coû ^̂  , : ; wvjtMiiiou'iu <
Kelowna council, Knights of breaks-coliht on youV' brakes! Be 2 ADS POR THE PRICE OF ONE. good lot, with
Columbus. sure that your car is > stopable. at All you do is brlha vour elassifled  ftdit trees and berry
STOREY HOUSE, 4 rooms 
down, 2 unfinished up, full plumb- 
, Ing, concrete foundation, cooler,
some 
 patch.l .  t t p   i   t l . t ll   i  i g y  cl i i  "
Wednesday, November 5; o h ’tlmes. Drive in;-and’let us'ad- ■ad‘.-jn;‘aavertlsiiig a used car,< or ™®®'4^''®®'i.
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelowna, f*J®*:'.your brakes,;.\for tohxitriym 'it^qk ,,W d;w e 'w ill;^  nivi? armw r»w . .
‘ safety.  V t'oulr,ctassllied'coitohhs for,the piflce GOOD land,
' K e l o W n a . M o t o r i L t d ; , o f  ong• Insertion or'Just phohe it in ; . f o  J®Pg® raspberry and straw-8:00 p.m.rSatui'day, November 8 >.
Hockey — Vernon vs. iKelbwno, 
0:00 p.m.
' Tuesday. November 11 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 13 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, November 14
1630 Water St.' Phone‘3068 , to us at 2602. ,
I7‘lc • THE KELOWNa  COURIER
A SUP ON A BANANA PEEL OR ;Watet St. 'l7-tfc
a fall on a discarded toy could cost ft$nD "f8A 'T W 
you thousands of dollars. . V
-berry-, patches,, ' and small grape 
yineyhrd. At ^®*̂ y neat two room 
cottage, on new concrete founda­
tion, with new flooring and has 
elect! Iclty. Large garage and wood­
shed, Cheap irrigation for land. Full
-a “ S  a  Pim ilEV FOUR HOLE WOOD only Ol.TOO.
Local Council of Women, Her- so n a l........................
bert'a Business College, 8:00 p.m. per year
Saturday, November 15 between success or lauure in your I.nn,WBi” »«7B 'rir.*SB7T’B Q 7 ' g »
Hockey-Penticton vs. Kejowna, life. See Don McLeod, upslalrS tn .burner. 534 Rowcllffe ^ bedrooms, kitchen, dining
0:00 p.m. , - tb® WllllafnI block at> 1664 Pcndozl ■,' , . rpom and cooler down, and 2 un-
today. 17-to BOORER ipONVERSlON STORER flrilshcd rooms up. pull plumbing,
Ibr'. furnace. I Perfect-condition, used ®*‘y light arid water. Price: $6,000CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATESB . r a t e s  . - ® ® months. $i2'7.00. Write Box on.terms, or for cash ,$5,500.
24  per word per intortlon. minimum S a^^ lng . ) g l u i n g ,  recutjtog. I7r3c . ,
20% discount for 3 or more Inzer- J?^we«r iwralcq. Johnsbn’e Flllhg JOWFQOT SELF SER 
tlons without chonge. , 'Shop, 764. C g ^ ^ n  AvO- ■ - ;74-tto QERA’TIjP' show case.
Charged advertisem ents-add n tW y jin y m n  iin ti u n n . Wi i t : <P»8h register. J4h6rs( 
for each billing.
AN ULTRA MODERN HOME, IN 
SERVICE iREFRI- a good rural'district, close to the
^  H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED-RELIABLE PERSONS 6aw J tiL1NO, GUMMING, RB. Mj^ i 'r i id v b L E  IN GOOD 
as housekeeper for working mother CUTX1NO. blaner knives, scissors. ^ u u o u
end children. P|iQnc 6038.'
WANTED -  EXPWliiNCED DIN­
INGROOM WAITRESS. Apply 
Royal Anne Hotbl 17-2c
FEMALE COOK WANTED 
Woges and conditions to he 
ed. Apply David Lloyd-Jonea 
934 Bernard Ave., Phone 2700.
HEED M OHKI - f f r - 8 ^  S y  r .W o “, iSS“,cuoo otorlc«:
RELIABLE MAN WITH CAR 
manage csiobllshcd Fuller Brush 
business. Permanent. Abovo aver 
ago earnings. Apply Lloyd Huston, 
1209 Pleasant Street, Kamloops, 
B.C. 10-40
d^cuss- 55 “7*. 'I®“  1$48 R li^dcrst room ly^ storey house, fireplace,a Hnmo Cla»ttl«to -  h u n d r ^  > »«*wecn a o p.m. furnace Full
7M ’ ___  'M.’W  ...?____plumbing, electricity. Insulated. Al-
r*2c FOR A COMPLETE. FLOORINO 
■=: rarvlee FLOR'LAY CO. Bandtof,
- finiiblug. wall to wall carpets, ikb*
Iffh leum and 'ino-tUflSiCwI. at T u )
Ellto Stteot or dtol 3380. 47rtf0
SNAt»-MAN*S TAN SUIT, WITH 8 0  a second 4 room cottage on pro- 
extra trousers, sacrlflce price. Like Pctl/. with electricity and water, 
new. 630 Boy Ave., evenings. 17-lp Largo chicken house, barn, Implo-
g"f«g®. sprinkler
2, PAIR FIOURE SKATES SIZE 3 Irrigation. Full price $20,Q0O, '/,
}nd 6. Good shape. Phone 6271 or cash. 
CO Mrs. Hawkins, Okanogan Mis-
tM/1 fto gaatto KemltoMoito Mi%« ls*k« .a AIjIei ilOll*oiu* business,, not Just a side 17-la
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR ma­
triculation graduates Wo would bo 
Pleased,to discuss the profession of 
Charteiod Accountancy with you 
$s wo have openings In our ottices 
for articled students. If interested
C ISC call pt Campbell Irprlo i t  
nkland, 102 Rsdio Bldg., Kel-
. Advica freely given on any RECONDITIONED PORTABLE cI- 
1 -iS?***®®** flowing Machines. Singer.
Buckland Ave. Dial 06<H.; t»tfc White, Domestic, Terms, trades.
M < ^ R  REPAIR SERYlCS-^om-' . { h t t
gbia maintenance service^ ElSctric,. 2058, Kdbwna
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phonos:
3175 (Kelowna) 6683 (Rutland)
6169 (Residence)
contraoloM. Industrial Blectrie. 
256 Lawrence Avenu*, dial 27B8,
Courier. 16-ttc
BOWEN HUSKY GARDEN TRAC- HOUSE WITH AUXILI-
own«. I4-Uc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
CAPABLE, RELIABLE FAMILY 
man wants position as manager of 
(arm or ranch. A-I stockman, life­
time experience, conscientious.
S: ‘
TOR with plow and cultivator#. T * "  “J?'* 
oxvw -w  mtlc. Cheap (or cash. throughout. Bnacment cooler.
Crete worti. J(vhn Fenwick. Dtol
PLASTER. STOOCO AND^ ' ^ N ;  S 'c L a u S ‘S  «nd garage. Nice lawn
Crete wort. John Fenwick. Dtol S  t c s T i h k  errf* - «»?, 4 ™ '„  40.500
i ifl.on half cash, interest 4 ' / / / , .  House 5EN4 or write to Okanagan Mis­sion. FREE estimates, 07-tfe years old, Apply Hoover A Rushton, 
;'d Ave., ■Plume 3140.----- - 4>jCK >’OUR OWN APPLES -  64.7 Bcrniir
WWIntorii—76# per box. bring 
your own boxes, W. R. QouUle,
ole occupancy immediate. Reply •heeling of camp oMrators Bankhead. Look for name on gate 6 ROOMS ON PENDOZI
A. Ifooyberg, Itillcresl Alto, l7-lo ‘  " .
17-lc
ST.
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT -  
and offles tnansgsr, -Kelowna retl- 
den i desires position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. 2-tlo
c^ * a¥ lk Y o ti^ ^
part-time work evenings. Box 20lf3
the area to ^  held here main Glenmore road"to- I-nrgc lot. lotu- of shade trees, An
6 "S momen- v/ord Golf Course, town side of older houso-bul in excellent condl- 
um. The get-together is shaping up overheadbridse. li
as one of the largest ever to 
held in the Interior.
be
Kelowna Courier.
Consideration for others, respon­
sibility. self reliance, all are stress­
ed In the Girl Guides, a Commim-
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO, 
Limited, DIstrioutori for; Mining.
18-tff lion, lota of room for your money, 
16,300. Phone 4355 or evenings A34I. 
/  14-tfc
16-3p Ity Chest agenpy.
sawmill togging and 
wiutpmeiiii. inqi 
OranviUs Istond, Vancouver 1. B.C, Good
contradors* 
lUirtes Invited.
4 R(?OM MODERN HOME -  Up­
stairs unfinished. Nice ground.#, 
location, near schools, 772 
25-tfn Sutherland Ave, cvenlri|;s, , 14-4p
EATON'S
VANCOUVER STORE
T O D A Y
Com m encing a t 1 : 0 0  p.m .
a t EATON'S Kelowna
ORDER OFFICE





^  A j ' . ' '
WHICHEVER COAT YOU SELECT 
FROM OUR WIDE RANGE IS YOURS 
TO TAKE HOME, i
1 1
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
mission
a n n n G E
Caliiornia Sunshine f ta»oui
> MONDAY, S EP^ mS S ^  29. 1930
was that the horse barn, the second
I to *  About 1
JONES
RAPS PRESS
^  E D I T O R I A L S  ' , o » . i o » 4 ^  g.ua,«
h ^ u h i^ e f fe c t  ;*XHt vait Oliaae remarks wer« warmly a*«- their cars. T he A AA  believes that this factor will eventually KEEP USING PARK ĉî for”
(From Paxe 1, Column S> 










•  Boy Scouts
•  Girl Guides
•  Kelowna Health and j 
Welfare Fund
•  Kelovma Homemaker 
Service




•  Kelowna Band 
Association •
•  Auxiliary to the David I 
Lloyd-Jones Home
•  The Salvation Army
•  Scout Hall Trustees
•  Clothing Depot of i 
Local Council of Women I
•  Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire
•  LadieV Auxiliary to the 
South’ Okanagan Public 
Health Unit <
•  Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind
L e t 's  C h e c k  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e r s
PIN KEY’S Phon«
w. S.
worried me." He expressed the ver. me ».»»aiivv » w .« v ..«  .......... ...... ....... Uon Park in July, were not en- Wilson Motors Ltd. tor *n Austin
hope, and predicted that a new Mf. Faulkner’s closing remarks be cx trao jd inary  if the very  freedom of m ovem ent w hich the  horsed by the City Council after ambulance, fully equipped, for the 
icbethe would be started at the concerned a ITourlst Council autom obile has brough t to  the averuge family should becom e co^deratlon. ,• .i, v P*"**̂® P*“* P̂ '""
,he cause o( it stayiug at home. »« ■*>«
The ott-predleted scH-strangulatioii of the motor ear : ..— ............... - -
would appear to have started. Too many cars on the roads matter was not endor^ by. the 
are making driving so slow, uncomfortable or dangerous that
people are deciding not to drive. It is true that road constnic- games and during the past summer 
tion and maintenance in the United States and certainly in
Canada is many years behind the needi In the United States able in th city that these groups
it was estimated two years ago that to bring the main roads *"yhe“^ d  r^uest turned down 
up to requirements would cost over 11 billion dollars. To bring 
all U.S. roads up to minimum standards would cost the astro- 
of a series of nomical sum of $41 billion, arid at least s  years’ time. In
a Tourist Council'
next session, that loans would be which he has long advocated and
papers should change their attitude extended direct to contractors and which he deemed a "must". It was
due to the reacUon which follows builders of homes. something that should be suported
the publlcaUon of distressing head- -if the bottle-neck is lending in^ by everyone in the city, particu-
linex stitutions, X hope th e ' government larly bu^essmen. he said.
The government takes cognizance gteps in,” be said, 
of all papeis. Ttiey are for -PACKAGED ROUSES’* ‘
mental guidance, and parliament-
ary poUcy. He said great harm was ^ Jonw sa d  there w m  a huge 
done sy big headlines about frost .o ',
damage and lost markets. When stating that in’ May 1951, 51,000. 
the flood was on. others thought
people were living in arks here, whereas to date in 1952, only 30X«0 
^  were under construction. He favor-
"The government is In business. ^  a “̂ packaged house'V«hme be- 
ufing the taxpayer's money, and ‘ng launched by _a B rlti^  firm 
has to be careful," he said, adding whercM a p refabrica^  house Is 
that one offlclal had got the Im- s h ip i^ t^ a n a d a  and construe ed 
pression—*iue to scary headlines — about $2,000 lew a  Canadian 
that the valley was In a disastrous contractor can build.  ̂
condlUon and was going out of the Referring to town planning 
fruit business speaker recommended that the city
"Uke any businessman, the gdV- stady Ottawa’s 2^year plan, whkh 
ernment has to wait and sec U the i» roperlrnposed oyer present
tbe Streets; roads, and lanes. He re-,
1
*this Is another
t e ^ ^ f K r f l J d ’S id S S S  atidition to this there would h.ive to be spent every year about 
from property lo^  injury and a billion and a half on maintenance, ,which is approximately
f ^ S e i S ’t r iS S  drtvJJTta^tS now being spent altogether on public roads in that
hope that they inay be the means country. , .
of preventing Just one accident conditions in Canada are probably, worse and more
BRITISH-ISRAEL-WORLD
FEDERATION
headlines are correct and if —  , j  j  . * w.i . .
v , l l „  » m  r« o « r ,-  U k . proportion. W h e th e r the puhlio pitrse evill stand  th i
it will not build in a cry havoc 
area, he inferred. '
I do not object to factual report­
ing,” said My. Jones, ’’but sensa­
tionalism should be stopped."
non road, be -eliminated.. He said ^  c o m ^ t t m ' b y o u t l a y  dem anded by the  m otor car and truck is becom ing iri- 
Ttoronto Mid^Montwal w ^ e  poorly igafnst the rules of dk^ncy and creasim jlv doubtful 
p lann^ and '; that^ ■ garbage was courtesy as well as /nfractions- of S y I t  would be a very  rem arkable outcom e
placed for-relrioval on-the main ”^Duri*nk” an^oij^^^ if . one of the ^greatest and m ost popular of m an's inventions.
He crlUcized the news abw t ap- Mr Jonks dr in the.rountiy. you the autom obile, w ere to  fall far short pf its full use because
pies dropping and said he had in- , ^  ’’ will see cars driven badly, discour- . , , , , . . . . . . .
vestlgatcd this matter and friiit in said that an pver-Ml health plto teously,’ thoughtiessly, negligently, too many were m ade and  because the roads which they  required
mX  fav;md S f u S i  »  ‘Ws tendency continues, we m .y
MASKET OUTLOOK . setting up a^8 ^ 1  w committee. Twp of the time, perhaps you think, but *ook for 3 , re tu rn  to  g reater use of public transporta tion , ju s t




JOHN H. W. GUSELLE, F.R.S.A. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 - Upstairs
Orchard City Social Club, 227 Leon Ave.
ready been sold; the . 1952 apple 
crop is 39.6 percent better than last 
year; the $125 subsidy has been 
removed; there are hopes of re­
gaining the South American mar.- 
ket, and the outlook is good,”
Referring to strikes, he added.
"you would get the impression that ffoni*
Canadians are always on strike, but EXTEND CUSTOMS HOURS
ually 'tbe highest type of nationM 
health ■ service‘will be brought' 
about Making jreference to the new 
clinics • in Kelowna and Snderby, 
Mr. Jones said’ that such clinics, 
located at central/points, will give 
the government : a ' basis to work
facts belie this. Time Tost in Canada 
in the first six months of 1952 was 
only .024, less than percent of 
our working population.
' "According to the ^headlines.' the 
country is going to the dogs^by
"Newspapers claim that .only 
through this type of headlines,
could growers receive as^stance te 
cover tree Tosses. It definitely help-
Speaking on American and Cana­
dian ports of .entry,- Mr.‘.Jones 
stated that the government realized 
that the hours open were insuf­
ficient'He recommended that the
in leash for Just so long, and then 
they are loosed on or̂  by the care­
less and unwary driver.- 
Just as there is an unseen law to 
penalize you for your disregard of 
the rules of common sense, the 
courts and the police of our towns 
and provinces are present to on* 
force the rules of law constituted 
by Man. That law provides penal­
ties commensurate with the grav­
ity of the offence.
MRS. MAY SHAW bu y ers so u g h t
I, AH) TO RFST BOB DEBENTURESLAID lU  K ia i  pjjfTjCTOj,
Funeral service for Mrs. Mary
Scott (May) Shaw, 79, of 7.63 Wolse- PENTICTTfDN—Citv Coiinpil •nrlil
in^ h ^ n i t a l \ ^ °  Monda^^ Oie '^ c o u v e r  brokerage house
of McMahon'and Bums to seek 
uj. wuwuwv 1952, aftere  span of 42 years in the buyers for the citv’s S260000 deberf-
And so you have read our series, ture issue which is, being'floated ifa
tr  is  ̂ i  t  tn  g s -^  meeUng-pass a-resolution favoring A  Kob^t^Brown T U
tS^«Ie^Suatton at improyed seryiw.-Thls was ^ n e  ^ut what about the others which committee meeting held following '
the true situation at a given time. i«i„. the resolution reading;” That have given your conscience a sUght council meeting last week.
a resifiUtion.bei fflrwaifded  ̂ twinge? And what are you going m^ v S h a w ^ w h o ^ i s ^ r e d w h e n  ways,and means of raising






Having disposed of my Transfer 
Business to the Jenkins Cartage 
Co., I wish to thank all for their 
patronage dnripg my term of 28 
’ years In bnsiness in Kelowna..
‘ i. aini''sure,you! will, receive cour- 
, teons attention from the above 
mentioned company. - ,
FRED LANE
commercial vehicles. be processed 
during ■ all hours ,when ports are 
open"
The accident record Of our coun- cltv'^hpforirThr*Tdvpn^^^^ ......- 5 y -
h r  is appalling„^d it is the u ^ rs  p & r e l  H ealed in 1933.  ̂ on th rilL e^b iit’Suw
„ a V . !«,♦...* of the roads which cause the ac- Stirvivinff thp latP iWrq'.qbaw issue but only .two.answers
«S *M ?° 5 o iS  te a  to {  t o  .“ ' ' n r  * PM ipfKeloTOi I t e  n a to e" :i o to C ?lion, Mr. Jonra Mia m m .‘ne^gy/. drivers, who exercise foresight, thpr Hanrv navi^on and a ciRtpr "stur® opHons.
S r f t o  to ftog  “p p ? S u ^ ^  S S  S S  “ a’K  S l t S i d :
As for war orders, \r------------'
28 , percent of Canada’!
lives Wert, of the Grmt you nausi inaeea ODservC AULa ine eral ritpq were- H S Atkinson R j  — , .
^ e a  .TOU,-. to gate a to te ion . Be^moS ’"w,’ ' S ' p t o ' S i J d
^ r^ K lP  Once It is gam ^, you will be co- Fitzgerald. E. Gregory and E. Neid. j u t l e s r  " “ »7..« ..plus, accrued
operatmg to reduce accidents-and Arrangements were entrusted to r ” ®.,
lovemment would seriM. Obey thwr.^teachmgs.
the the-skUl^ laDor, yoUB co-op^ation is needed!
*“ lXiriiig’-a question period'.’, Mrl the' points emphasized in
Jdnm stated tpd .
prpbablj! '‘assist’- ’financingu'/British- 
Empire Gamestas soon “.asj the issud 
i s’clariAed.”- ' r ' '  i . >; .■
Prerident ■ Howard’ Faulkner then 
relinquished the chair, to vice-pres­
ident «G. D.V,;imrie, • who.- .nbut 
succeeds him'as presidents i 
‘ C. G.‘' Beeston -lauded departing 
president Faulkner for hiS' untiring
rr t  ■' , pr  tr t  
Kelowna Funeral Directors, /.
You wllf be helping to save lives.
FUNERAL HELD 
AT COAST FOR 
WESTBANR MAN
. FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
Now Showing, 7 & 9 p.m.
PLUS








Last Foto-Nite the- name of
Mrs. !•:. McCo n n e l l  was
called—and as Mrs. E. IMc- 
Coiincll was NOT AT THE 
THEATRE tlic
TOTAL OFFER IS 
NOW $570.00
CASH—$295.00
~  Merchandise —■ 
BENNETT'S STpRES LTD.*-Food 
Mixer and Copper Clad Cooking 
Utensils—
Value $125.00 ,
DON LANGE JEWELLER-’-LaUy 
and Gent’s Bulovn Watches.
Value $75.00 caob '
ON DI8 PLAY IN LOImIY
Arrange to be AT 'JllE THEATRE 
when the name is called
COMING WE6.. THURS.. t h is  w e e k  
Nightly 7 and 8:25 
I T H E W W -" '
screeH
SURPRISE
O F T H E Y S A R I
laugh and 
Rove Mill
WESTBANK-’— Funeral services 
for the late James Garfield Gellat-
ly, aged 44, were held in Vancou- , t-
ver Monday afternoon, September Bartholomews in London. He serv-
DR. C. B. HOLMES 
JOINS LOCAL 
PRACTICE
: Dr. .Charles :B. Holmes, ' former, 
director of the North Okanagan 
Health Uhit, has joined the medical 
clinic ■ of ? Drs.’ Wilson and Black, 
and will carry out the general prac­
tise of Dr,,D. M; Black, now retired.
Dr. Holjnes was born in- York­
shire apd! received his education at 
Cambridge University; and St.
Council .declined to aedept either 
offer until the matter could -be dis­
cussed fully:
• fK.A.R.T.-.js to ’Kie}owf»e ah d ‘dliV 
trict what the YitC.A. and Y.W.C, . 
A: js to the larger cities; Made pos>: . 
si^e by your Red Feather dona- •,
tiw-
2 2 , the Rev. J. Herdman officiating. 
Burial followed in Forest Lawn 
cemetery. Deceased died 'Thursday, 
September 18; as the' result of an 
accident sustained, during construc-
ed with’ the British Army in Afri­
ca in the R.A.M.C., for four years, 
returning to London ta  take his 
post graduate training, which he 
completed in Canada. Here he sue- “
, TImi
'J S L V C M |^ Z C ?e W Y
at 7 and 10:12 p.m.
: ANimfiNG : 
■CAN HAPPEN; 
:  uMiaHM ;
"  „»$unKiiSiKui 7
at 8:35 p.ni. i>,SLV
ilR lV E -IN
t h e a t r e
>VA Junes .‘North on Die 
' : * Vernlm'^ltd^ >
tion work in May of 1951., when he cesrfully passed the examinations 
was struck by a falling pulley while leading to his certification as a 
working on U.B.C.’s new medical specialist in internal medicine, 
blulding. 'r For the past ten months Dr.
Born in: Scotland, the late James Holmes has resided in.^ Vernon 
(jiellatly was the youngest son of where he was director of me N.orth 
the late Mr; and Mrs.D. E. Gellat- Okanagan Health Unit. Mwried in 
ly;. of Gcllatly, arid, grew up iri 1950 to Miss Doris Bishop of'Van- 
Westbank, Later he ,riiadc his , home couver, a graduate of the UBC in 
In; the Kelowna‘and Glerimorc die- home ; economics, the couple has a
m p n . —, t u e $.
SBPTKMBER 29 — 30
“THE MAN IN 
THE WHITE SUIT” I
, COMEDY s p e c ia l  
with Ateo .OiiinCM, Jpan-Green­
wood and Ccoir Parker. .
Alee Ctulncse, 'Star of -"Lavender 
Hill Mob", Is back Iri the liilari' 
ous role all about his invention 
of a new cloth that never wears | 
out, but splits at the scams. This | 
picture has excellent ratings.
trlcts, where he married Miss Barb­
ara Mclnrics. In 1940 the foirilly 
moved to Vancouver.
, Surviving arc his wife, one son, 
Jphn, and two daughters, Shirley 
an,  ̂ Thelma; four brothers, David 
and John, Westbank; William, Cran­
berry Lake, arid Arthur, Vernon: 
and three sisters. M iss' Margaret 
Gcllatly, Westbank; Mrs. Jean Hurl- 
burt, Vernon, and Mrs; I^ae Wald, 
Penticton.
baby girl, and live at 332 , Strathr 
cona Avenue,
It’s Surprising!






O C T O B E R  1  —  2
“REUNION IN 
RENO”
W)th Mark Stevens, Peggy Dow 
and Olgl Ferm u. 1
A story in reverse of vvhat la ex­
pected in Reno. A child Oigi 
goes to Reno to bo divorced 
from .her parents, because she 
thinks she is not wanted. Com­
edy and pathos with terrific 
family appeal.
SNA CK  B A R  O P E N  
for hot arid cold rcfreshtaenla. 
C ar S efyke  a t  all tim ea 







th e  Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—In order to prevent a 
irilsundcirstanding in connection 
with the Okanagan r Flood Control 
project In which the City of Kel­
owna is vitally concerned I think 
it would bo well for your valued 
publication to correct on error pub­
lished by the Vancouver Sun in the 
IssMo of, September 24 with date 
lino Penticton, Sept, 24, 10,52. Under 
the heading of "(jlcntlc Curves" in 
the third paragroph it Is stated os 
follows:
"Tb© earth excavated from the 
river will bo used to form safety 
dykes along the banks and the 
stream flow will bo reduced by 
straightening of its course.",
The statement that the stream 
flow will be reduced by straighten­
ing of its course is an error as the 
new channel la designed to curry a 
far greater Volume of water than is 
possible In the existing river, it 
would appear that the reiwrter con­
fused stream flow with bank ero­
sion, stream flow will be Increased 





; THE WEATHER I
M^?t. Min. Prec. 
Scp|. 2.5 . . 7.1 50
Sept. 28 , 73 48
Sept. 27................  73 80 ,03
Sept. 28 . .. 74 49
Tuesday outlook—Partly cloudy.
ANNOPCENENT
Dr. BRIAN HOLMES, M.B„ B. Chiriig. (Eng.) 
(Gertified in Internal Mefiicine)
Dr.s. Wilson and Hlgek; announce with plca.surc the asso­
ciation in ['ractiso of ,Ur. Charles llrian Holine^ as a 
general practitioner, .aii<l consultant in the specialty of 
Cardiology and Intcrjiid Medicine. ' ’ .
Dr. Holmes will carry on the general pracrisc of Dr. D. M. 
Black, i\pw retired, in association with Dr. Gordon Wil­
son, Dr. Don Lim, and Dr. A. F. McKoberls; this group 
to be henceforth Unowii as—
THE DOCTORS’ CLINIC
1 7 -2 C
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for vvnipping, packing, etc. 




. 1580 W a t e r  S tr e e t
— tr .-̂t ffTTiTiESlt iiint liaitanili»
A BUU ON TOUR riRM?
BR0INO STOCK?
A TEAM OF NORSK?
F IL  has helped to finance thousands of 
Canadian farmers in Such purchases. 
^  your B  of M  manager about a . 
Form Improvement Loan —  soon... 
I t  may mean cxtfa profit for you 
this year —  and many more.
rntmumeumm
.yj\VO«
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK̂ OF LIFE SINCE 1817
•J J C h eck  t h e s e
. m Y  B IR IT sp M ia .
I j t o i E L w u S S I E H l X
These prices effective , 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 









Aylmer, 10 oz. tin
for
★  m e a t  SECTION
Beef
Red ojT Blue Brand, lb.
SIRLOIN an4 
T-BONE
Red or Bliic Brand, lb.
TOKAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
